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Tibetan monks visit Allendale Campus
■ Studentsfor a
Free Tibet sponser
cultural
awareness event
Stefanie Caloia

Grand Valley Lanthorn
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Tibetan monks from India visited Grand Valley last week.

Tibetan
Buddhist
monks from India received
a warm welcome Feb. 11
at Grand Valley State
University.
On Feb. 10 night, the
monks performed at St.
Adalbert’s Basilica in

Grand Rapids. A group of
demonstrators from St.
Margaret Mary Church in
Allendale interrupted by
praying out loud in the
church, disrupting the
monks. The demonstrators
were upset that the monks
were allowed to perform in
a Catholic church, accord
ing to a report by WOOD
TV.
Nothing of the sort
occurred at the CookDewitt Center.
“There were many stu
dents and faculty there that
gave a warm and accepting
reception,” said Jill Shafer,

president of Students for a
Free Tibet at GVSU.
The monks presented
Tibetan monastic chanting
and demonstrated Mudra,
which are hand gestures
that accompany some of
the chants.
“I think it’s really
important for us to be
aware of Tibet’s situation
as well as what has hap
pened at St. Adalbert’s
[last] Tuesday night,”
Shafer said.
“I think this protest
shows ignorance on the
part of those people
demonstrating, not only of

the Buddhist religion
which recognizes peace,
love and acceptance, but
also of their own which I
believe also holds love and
similar values,” Shafer
said.
The monks were not
planning on coming to
GVSU, but Dr. Yosay
Wangdi from the history
department arranged for
them to come to campus at
the last minute. Students
and faculty packed the
Cook-Dewitt
Center
despite the short notice.
Besides spreading their
culture to western soci

eties, the monks were on a
mission to locate Gedun
Choekyi Nyima, the 11th
Panchen Lama who, along
with the Dalai Lama, is
very important to Tibetans.
Tsering Mullens, trans
lator for the monks, said
the Chinese abducted the
Panchen Lama in May of
1995, when he was six
years old.
“We don’t know his
whereabouts or what his
condition is,” Mullens
said.
“The Panchen Lama is
PLEASE SEE MONK, A9

Falling ice on campus injures student
AJ Colley

Grand Valley Lanthorn
A Grand Valley State
University student was
injured on the afternoon of
Feb. 10 when a piece of ice
fell from the entrance to the
Lower Commons, striking
her in the head.
The
21-year-old
female, who asked that her
name be withheld, sus
tained a head laceration to
the top of her scalp and was
diagnosed with a severe
concussion, according to
Department of Public
Safety Sergeant Brandon
DeHaan. The victim was
taken in an ambulance to
Spectrum
Health’s
Butterworth Campus in
Grand Rapids.

“We heard a crack and
the ice fell,” said eyewit
ness Joe Smith, a GVSU
freshman.
Smith said the ice fell
as he and his friend Alicia
Gist were entering the
Commons and the female
was leaving.
“JThe ice) bounced off
my hat but hit her pretty
good in the head,” he said.
Although the victim did not
fall down. Smith said the
ice did knock her head for
ward.
“I screamed,” Gist said.
She said after the ice struck
the female, “blood started
coming down her face.”
“I grabbed her hand so
she didn’t pass out,” Gist
said. Smith and Gist then
escorted the victim inside.
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Safety measures were taken Feb. 17 after the incident at
Lower Commons last week.

While inside, Gist
informed a Campus Dining
employee of the situation
and an ambulance was
called. Coincidentally, a
registered nurse was in the
Commons at the time of the
incident and offered her
medical assistance.
As far as any litigation
is concerned, DeHaan
thinks it’s too early to dis
cuss.
“To the best of my
knowledge that’s the only
time we’ve had an incident
of something falling on a
student this year,” DeHaan
said.
Gist said she thinks
with the greenhouse-like
roof covering that entrance,
it’s necessary to keep it
clean.
“It was bound to hap
pen,” she said.
Smith said he often sees
ice and snow fall from the
roof of the greenhouse
room in Kirkhof Center,
adding that no students sit
out there with the weather
being as cold and snowy as
it has been.
Facilities Services has
doubled its efforts to check
all entrances around the
university since the inci
dent occurred.
“That was an entrance
we had not had problems
with before,” said Director
of Facilities Services Tim
Thimmesch.
Thimmesch said the
entrance has now been
cleaned.
“A lot of it came down,
unfortunately at the wrong
time for the young lady that

Grand Valley Lanthorn / Will Harrah

Safety officials bring out a stretcher for a 21-year-old student who was injured by falling ice at Lower Commons Feb. 10.

was there,” he said.
Thimmesch
said
Facilities Services has also
made sure entrances are
safe at the satellite campus
es, including the Pew
Campus.
“We have systems
installed now that melt and
keep ice-buildup from hap

pening,” he said.
A similar system will
be installed at the Lower
Commons entrance this
summer, he said.
When asked if he was
concerned that the victim
might take legal action,
Thimmesch said he had no
comment.

Ice-related injuries are
relatively common during
winter months, with slipfall accidents and thin-ice
incidents made possible by
snow and ice storms.
Falling icicles have also
been known to injure and
kill, but more commonly
around skyscrapers in big

ger cities.
The Federal Emergency
Management
Agency
(FEMA) suggests several
preventative measures dur
ing the winter months,
including removing ice and
snow from tree limbs, roofs
and other structures after a
winter storm passes.

Chatter contract terminated GVSU plans new building
■ Board of
Trustees
terminates charter
school contact
Nate Hoekstra

Grand Valley Lanthorn
The Grand Valley
State University Board of
Trustees passed a resolu
tion during its meeting
on Feb. 13 that will ter
minate GVSU’s charter
contract with Detroit
Advantage Academy.
Trustees listened to
facts about the underper
formance of the school
from
Edward
Richardson,
GVSU’s
special assistant to the
president for charter
schools.
Richardson
detailed concerns about
the academic perform
ance of the school’s stu
dents, the operations of
the school and its gover
nance as well as the
school’s lack of compli
ance reporting and com
munication with GVSU,
the academy’s parent

Ill this
issue
I

institution.
“We have determined
that despite many posi
tive
efforts,
Detroit
Advantage Academy has
consistently not been
able to meet required
performance standards
and it is our decision to
terminate our contract,”
Richardson said.
The contract will be
terminated one year from
the time the school
receives notice.
Detroit
Advantage
Academy is the school
that 780 students go to
from
kindergarten
through eighth grade.
The academy scored
poorly on the MEAP test
and had four different
management companies
in its four-year history.
“I am very disap
pointed to make this recommendation,”
Richardson said. “But
Grand Valley must take
the action to close
Detroit
Advantage
Academy to preserve
charter schools as a
viable option for a quali
ty education.”
The academy’s inter
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im chief administrative
officer, Larry Patrick,
said that the complaints
in the matter are the
responsibility of Mosaica
Education, Inc., a previ
ous management compa
ny. The school moved
away from Mosaica in
2002. Patrick also said
that the school is taking
steps to improve the
school’s MEAP scores.
“Here at the school,
we are disappointed with
the board’s decision
because we did not have
an opportunity to provide
a response to the recom
mendation made by the
charter schools office at
GVSU,” Patrick said.
Patrick also said he
felt that if the trustees
heard a response from
the academy, it may not
have decided the way
that it did —stating that
the board may have
based its decision on
misinformation.
“We received the
detailed report of com
plaints on Feb. 9, so we
did not have a chance to
respond to the com
plaints,” Patrick said.

News
Several disabled GVSU
students are having prob
lems with transit on the
Rapid.

Other
information
that Patrick considered
questionable was the
MEAP scores, the Board
of Trustees saw were
scores from January
2003, when the school
was under different man
agement.
“I think that speaks to
the performance of the
previous
management
company that was at this
school at that time,”
Patrick said. “They were
the ones who were
responsible for preparing
the students for that test.
The trustees did not
know that and did not
have that information in
front of them at that
time.”
The company Patrick
works
for,
Charter
School Compliance and
Coordinating LLC, has
only been in charge of
the school since August
of 2003.
“This is not a matter
of fairness,” Patrick said.
“This is a matter of hav
ing all of the information
in front of the board
when it needed to be
there.”
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■ GVSUto
slow housing
construction,
add office
Nate Hoekstra
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The nearly seasonal
construction cycle at
GVSU may only have
one year left after the
approval of a recommen
dation by President Mark
Murray to the Board of
Trustees to build a new
$12 million office build
ing on the Allendale
Campus.
Murray is expected to
then recommend that the
university stop building
additional student hous
ing. GVSU has added
about 500 beds in the
past five years to cope
with increasing enroll
ment and a high demand
for on-campus student
housing.
“We think we’re at
the point where the
demand for on-campus

Laker Life
Many restaurants are
beginning to offer Atkins
diet-friendly items.

housing and the avail
ability of apartments
owned by the private sec
tor surrounding campus
are at the appropriate
level,”
said
Matt
McLogan, vice-president
for university relations in
an interview with the
Grand Rapids Press.
“This goes hand in hand
with President Murray’s
desire to slow growth at
the university, whereas
the new office building is
playing catch-up.”
GVSU will have the
ability to house a com
bined total of about 5,200
students on the Allendale
and Pew campuses once
the Housing 2004 project
is completed later this
year. That capacity works
in conjunction with the
availability of about
2,500 beds in apartments
near campus to provide
living spaces for residen
tial students.
While housing will
not be an issue after the
latest project completes
this fall, the university is
facing a space crunch of
a different kind.
Recent
concerns
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about overcrowding of
university faculty mem
bers led the Board of
Trustees to authorize the
hiring of an architect
Feb. 13 to design a new
50,000-square-foot
building that would be
used to accommodate
faculty who are currently
sharing offices on cam
pus. Although not con
firmed, the location of
the building would most
likely be on the south end
of campus near Lake
Michigan or AuSable
halls.
The new building
may also have class
rooms that meet accessi
bility code for students
with disabilities, said
James Moyer, director of
Facilities Planning.
According to facts
given to the trustees at
their Feb. 13 meeting
byMoyer, about 88 facul
ty offices are currently
being shared by faculty
members.
Moyer said that the
university normally gives
private offices to all
PLEASE SEE NEW, A9

Downtown
The West Michigan
Career Connections fair
will be held on Feb. 23. It
is the largest fair this
semester.
<
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Wheelchair users find difficulty
■ Frozen or
broken ramps give
disabled commuters
problems
Nate Hoekstra

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Grand Valley Lanthorl Rachael VanderMeere

The Rapid has seen increasingly more issues with wheelchair ramps due
to damage and the cold winter weather.

When Shari Denton decided
to take a class at Grand Valley
State
University’s
Pew
Campus, she had no idea how
much work would come with
making the seemingly simple
commute.
"Well, it turns out, my little
adventure hasn’t been very sim
ple at all,” Denton said.
Denton, a freshman at
GVSU, is one of dozens of stu
dents who rely on public transit
to get from the Allendale
Campus to the Pew Campus in
downtown Grand Rapids. The
only difference, however.

between Denton and the major
ity of other students who ride
the bus every day is that Denton
is a wheelchair-user.
Denton said that since
enrolling in a downtown class
— an act that she described as
“an adventure” — she has had
problems with GVSU public
transit nearly every time she
has tried to ride the Rapid to get
to her downtown class.
Denton has countless stories
of problems boarding the
Rapid, including her first
encounter with the problem on
her first day of class downtown
this semester.
"The first day, it was one of
the coldest days of the winter,
and the lift was frozen on every
bus that came. 1 might’ve been
really late for my first day of
class, but my friend’s mom hap
pened to be driving by and saw
me waiting, freezing there,”
Denton said.
Sadly, her first day of class
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passengers to vacate certain
seats on the bus where special
wheelchair tie-downs are locat
ed to prevent passengers who
are wheelchair-users from
rolling and sliding around while
the bus is in motion.
The tie-downs and the lack
of knowledge on the part of the
drivers as to how to properly
use them has been another
problem for Denton. On one
particular trip, Denton said that
not only did the driver not know
how to operate the lift system
on the bus, but he did not secure
her chair in the bus and instead
relied on the helping hands of
students sitting around her to
keep her chair in place.
Denton said that she has
been "intensely upset about the
terrible service the bus system
has been providing to passen
gers in wheelchairs,” and wants
something done about it.
Denton was sick and tired of
dealing with her bad experi
ences, so she took matters into
her own hands and contacted
Lisa Haynes, GVSU’s closest
link to the Rapid transit service
PLEASE SEE
WHEELCHAIR, A9
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would not be the last time that
Denton was left out in the cold.
Denton has waited in the
brutal West Michigan winter
several times while buses with
frozen and malfunctioning
wheelchair lifts had to leave her
behind, or has been forced to
wait for buses with enough
room to hold a wheelchair.
“Once on my way to Grand
Rapids, I was not allowed to
board a bus because the driver
said the bus was full, but the
able-bodied people are sup
posed to stand if a person with a
disability boards the bus, so he
should have made them stand,
so I could be secured on there.
Instead, he left me there. I
believe that was the second
week of the semester,” Denton
said. “I was not allowed on the
bus until another student who
saw me sitting outside the bus,
staring inside, hoping I would
eventually be let on, went on
the bus himself and asked the
seated students directly if they
would stand. It was not until
after the student talked to them
that the driver agreed to let me
on the bus.”
All Rapids buses are
equipped with signs instructing
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gvldigest
Campus
from press reports

BSI prepares la put on
series ef February events
Grand Valley State’s Black
Student Union is sponsoring a
series of events. It all begins with
“Fun Flicks" at 8 p.m. Friday night
in the Kirkhof Center. Students are
able to make their own music
videos on the main lobby of
Kirkhof.
BSU as well as Positive
Influence is hosting "Showtime at
the Apollo” Saturday at 7 p.m. in
Kirkhof’s Grand River Room.
Apollo is a showcase of Grand
Valley’s talent which may include
singing, poetry, rap and possibly, a
dance routine.
Feb. 26 BSU will be having a
"Soul Fest" which includes soul
food which will be brought in by a
caterer. “Soul Fest” is another suc
cessful event put on by Grand
Valley's BSU every year. The
entertainment for this event
includes poetry from a member of
"Deaf Poetry Jam" which is a
showcase of spoken word on HBO.
This event will be at the Grand
River room at 8pm. Any and every
one is invited to all of these events.
For more information contact the
Black Student Union or check the
events webpage at
www.events.gvsu.edu

World’s Toughest Rodeo to
stampede Grand Rapids
Major League Rodeo’s best cow
boy and cowgirl athletes have Van
Andel Arena on their True West
Tour schedule for Friday, March 19
and Saturday, March 20 at 7:30
p.m. The rodeo athletes compete in
Bareback Riding, Saddle Bronc
Riding and Bull Riding. This
year's event includes Gizmo
McCracken, funniest clown
around, and Tommy Lucia present
ing two acts. Whiplash the
Cowboy Monkey and Glory the
super horse.
Tickets go on sale Saturday, Feb.
21 at 10 a.m. and prices are $16,
$20 and $30 VIP (plus a $1 facility
fee), kids under 12 are half off reg
ular priced adult tickets and
Saturday kids will receive a free
cowboy hat. Adult tickets pur
chased 24 hours in advance for
Friday night’s performance will
receive $5 off. Ticket information
available at (616) 742-6610;
charge by phone, (616) 456-3333;
or all Ticketmaster locations as
well as ticketmaster.com.

GR Symphony prepares
summer concert series
The Grand Rapids Symphony
has planned another summer of
music for the orchestra's 2004
Bank One Picnic Pops which will
be performed this July at
Cannonsburg Ski Area. The Grand
Rapids Symphony's IOth
Anniversary Season features a
three-concert series and a special
event. The concerts are
presented on Thursdays and
Fridays for four consecutive weeks
beginning July 8. 2004,
Individual tickets for all concerts
are available beginning Feb. 16.
Individual lawn tickets for any of
the first three concerts are $9 for
children 2-15, $12 for students (16
+) and seniors (62+), and $14 for
adults. Other prices are: $25 for
adults and $23 for seniors to use
chairs in the reserved area. $38 $40 for reserved individual seats at
tables; and $304 - $320 for a
reserved table for eight. Lawn
family passes, which admit a fami
ly of two parents and their children
15 and under are $46,
• For additional information and
special ticket packages please call
(616) 454-9451. Individual lawn
tickets may be purchased by call
ing TicketMaster at (616) 4563333, or at www.grsymphony.org.

Dennis DeYennp concert
KcenceHetfeasin
The Dennis DeYoung concert
with the Grand Rapids Symphony
rescheduled for Tuesday evening at
8 p.m. in DeVos Performance Hall
has been postponed due to
DeYoung’s prolonged upper respi
ratory infection. The concert has
been rescheduled for Sunday, April
18 at 8 p.m. at the DeVos
Performance Hall.
All tickets for the Tuesday, Feb.
10 performance will be honored
for the new make-up date. No
exchanges are necessary if you can
attend on April 18, just bring your
original tickets to the DeVos
Performance Hall.
Those patrons that cannot attend
the rescheduled performance may
obtain a refund at their point of
purchase on or before April 18 at 7
p.m.
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Senate denies funding for Maya Angelou
■

Denied program
would have brought
Maya Angelou to
Fountain St. Church.
Nate Hoekstra

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Controversy surrounded the
decision of the Grand Valley
State University Student Senate
to deny funding to student
organization You Beautiful
Black Woman (YBBW) for a
program that would have
brought poet Maya Angelou to
the Fountain Street Church.
The program, had it not been
denied, would have brought
Angelou to the church in down
town Grand Rapids at 6 p.m. on
March 24. YBBW attempted to
hold the event on campus in the
Fieldhouse, but the arena was
already booked, forcing the
organization to seek another
venue.
The senate reached its deci
sion during a meeting that took
place at the Cook-DeVos Center

for Health Sciences on Feb. 12.
The reserve request for
$39,620 was sent to the general
assembly from the appropria
tions committee with a recom
mendation from the appropria
tions committee to not fund the
request after two weeks of dis
cussion. However, members of
YBBW appealed the recommen
dation by asking Senator
Nichelle Carpenter to make a
motion to restore some of the
originally requested funds.
"Nichelle is a good friend of
a couple of our members, so we
had been speaking with her
about the issue, and that’s how
that all came about with her
speaking on our behalf,” said
Angel Martin, president of
YBBW.
Student Senate President
Rachael Voorhees said that the
involvement of a personal friend
in moving to appeal the request
for funds was nothing more than
"her (Carpenter’s) own busi
ness.” Voorhees said that the
proceedings were as unbiased as
possible.
Carpenter’s appeal eliminat
ed some of the line items from
the request, including items
related to a proposed dinner,

which YBBW cut, making the
new total for the amount
requested $36,550.
The senate’s official state
ment on the matter outlined sev
eral reasons for the denial of
funds.
“The Student Senate felt that
the event was going to take place
too far away from the main or
even satellite campuses and that
adequate transportation to the
venue would not be provided for
students without private vehi
cles,” the statement said. "For
those with their own cars, the
senate was concerned over the
limited supply of metered
spots.”
The senate also voiced con
cern over the location of the
event and the capacity of
Fountain Street Church.
According to the senate's
official statement, "The largest
concern with spending this
amount of money was due to the
limit of 2,000 participants. The
Student Senate would like to see
this event held in the Fieldhouse
(capacity 4,500) because it
believes that more than 2,000
students would attend such an
event.”
While the senate states that

the denial was in no way related
Martin said that she felt that
to the credentials of Angelou. since other GVSU events are
Martin had some of her own the held off campus and this event
ories about why the senate was denied partly due to its loca
denied YBBW funding for the tion that she felt like the Student
Senate was holding YBBW to a
event.
Martin said that she and double standard.
members of her organization
“A couple of members felt
that it was race
were disappoint
related, but I
ed in the decision a-------------------------------that the senate
didn’t feel that
made, saying that
A couple of
way,” Martin
concerns about
said. "I felt that
transportation members felt that
maybe Grand
were
invalid it was race relat
Valley wouldn't
because
the
be in the spot
request included ed, but I didn't
light because it
funds for buses
was off campus
to the event. feel that way.
but it wasn't
Martin also said
like we didn't
that she didn't
try to get it on
understand why
ANGEL MARTIN campus.”
the location of
Regardless
President of the turnout
the event was a
You Beautiful Black Woman of the request,
problem with the
Martin said that
request.
YBBW has not
"President’s
Ball was held off
given up on
campus as well as other events bringing Angelou to campus
that are produced by Grand sometime in the future.
"We're going to try for the
Valley are held off campus,”
Martin said. “They also said that fall, or maybe next winter
since it was going to be off cam semester, but we’re going to try
pus that Grand Valley wouldn’t to get her,” Martin said.
get the glory.”
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“Sin Tax” may raise cigarette costs
Nate Hoekstra

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Michigan Governor Jennifer
Granholm is asking for a $0.75
increase to the current state cig
arette tax, making it more
expensive for smokers who need
to feed the addiction.
The increase would raise the
amount of tax on a pack of ciga
rettes in Michigan from $1.25 to
$2, making Michigan the state
with the second-highest ciga
rette tax, second only to New
Jersey which charges $2.05 per
pack in taxes.
At current
rates, the
Michigan Department of the
Treasury estimates that the tax,
if put into effect, could generate
about $295 million dollars for
the state. The nearly $3(X) mil
lion would be used to help avert
another crisis in budgeting as the
state faces nearly a $1.3 billion
deficit for the upcoming fiscal
year.
Although both houses of the

legislature are controlled by
Republicans, who are usually
against tax increases, they did
not rule out the possibility of a
cigarette tax as a viable option.
Granholm has vowed to cut
spending to deal with the signif
icant budget deficit, but she may
also consider other options, such
as a new estate tax that would
take place of the tax that is being
currently phased out.
The state’s current cigarette
tax rate of $1.25 per pack brings
the state about $860 million per
year, but half of those funds are
earmarked for use in public
schools.
National health studies esti
mate that the increase in the cig
arette tax would result in
15(),(XK) less smokers in the state
of Michigan — 94,000 of whom
are teenagers.
The state also estimates that
the new tax would decrease cig
arette sales in Michigan by about
14 percent.
According to a U.S. Surgeon
General’s report, every 10 per

cent increase in a cigarette tax
reduces smoking by 3 to 5 per
cent. The same report says
smoking drops at twice the rate
among teens, low-income smok
ers and minorities when prices
go up.
The Michigan Department of
Community Health says that
about one in every four people in
Michigan smoke, including 26
percent of teens in grades nine
through 12.
Granholm plans to use $30
million of the new revenue to
implement new anti-smoking
campaigns for the state, but
Senate majority leader Ken
Sikkema said. "The Legislature
will never support a cigarette tax
increase of that magnitude to
dedicate it to smoking cessation
programs that don't work.”
If the increase were to go
through, it would be the third
increase in the cigarette tax since
1994, making Michigan just one
of 31 states that have raised the
tax to help offset budget short
comings in the past two years.

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Governor Jennifer Granholm proposed a $0.75 tax increase per pack of
cigarettes. If passed, the amount of tax on cigarettes would rise from $1.25 to

$2.

Two schools to combine OT programs
■

Resources allow
easy transfer into
Occupational
Therapy program
Nate Hoekstra

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Thanks to a new agreement
between Central Michigan
University and Grand Valley
State University, health profes
sions students from CMU will
be able to easily transition into
graduate programs at GVSU.
The agreement will enable
up to three CMU students to be
automatically accepted into
GVSU’s master of science in
Occupational Therapy program
after they successfully fulfill

pre-admissions requirements.
The agreement was signed
Feb. 11 at 9 a.m. at CMU’s
Health Professions building.
"It’s a timely partnership
because the health care field is
bursting with a need for practi
tioners," said Jane Toot, director
of the School of Health
Professions at GVSU. “All of
the health programs are very
expensive to implement. The
agreement makes better use of
resources while still providing
services for students and future
patients, especially at a time
when there is a need for careful
spending across the state," she
said.
Toot said that the agreement
will also benefit students at both
institutions and the universities
themselves because the costs of
starting programs is high and

two neighboring institutions
competing for students in the
same programs wouldn't make
sense.
“Central
(Michigan
University] doesn't have an
occupational therapy program,
so this allows their students to
pursue their undergraduate work
there if they so choose, and then
come right into Grand Valley,"
Toot said. “In this day in age of
budgets, it's important that peo
ple outside the university under
stand that the universities can
cooperate with one another.”
Christopher Lewis, outreach
coordinator for the School of
Health Professions at GVSU
said that the university is devel
oping a strong relationship with
students from CMU.
“Students can apply in their
junior year at CMU and then.

binding an academic review of
their senior year, can be accept
ed into our program before they
graduate,” Lewis said.
“We’re allowing them an
avenue, not a jump, because
everyone has to go through the
process of qualifying to come
into the program, but what we’re
doing is we're providing a path
way for them that they cannot
provide at Central because they
don't have the program,” Toot
said.
She also said that the most
substantial benefit to students
involved in the program agree
ment was that it can be good for
students to study with students
who have been educated differ
ently.
"You have to understand that
our students may come from a
variety of schools because it is a

secondary admit,” Toot said.
The partnership between the
two schools has taken a year to
develop, but both parties
involved seem to be happy with
the outcome.
"CMU is very pleased to
have developed this working
relationship with Grand VallCy
State University to help students
interested in graduate studies in
occupational therapy,” said
Marvis Lary.dean of the Herbert
H. and Grace A. Dow College of
Health Professions at CMU.
This agreement is the first of
what may come to be more,
however. Toot said that she did
n't know of immediate plans to
start more like it.
“I'm not going to say that
we’re going to do it here or
we're going to do it there, but it
certainly is a possibility.”

Grand Valley faces charter school lawsuit
Nate Hoekstra

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Grand
Valley
State
University is facing a lawsuit
after the GVSU Board of
Trustees took action to replace
the school board of one of its
charter schools near Detroit.
The school, Metro Charter
Academy, is located in
Romulus.
The school filed a lawsuit
on Feb. 12 in Wayne County
Circuit Court, asking for a
restraining order .to stop
GVSU from removing the
school’s board.
GVSU made an announce
ment early last week in which
they expressed that it was
going to end the terms of the
board members of the acade
my.
GVSU said the action
would be taken due to unpro

leasing it.
fessional oversight.
The building currently
Some of the members of
the Metro board said the belongs to National Heritage
Academ ies,
removal of the
which is the
current board ii----------- ___________
current man
members is an
agement com
attempt by the
They fabricated
pany for the
university
to
academy.
overtake
the these allegations
Metro
money for the
Charter
school.
that the board is
Academy
Leonard
board
mem
Mungo is one dysunctional
of the board because we want to bers estimated
that the acade
members and
my could save
an attorney as buy the building.
about
well as the
treasurer
for
LEONARD MUNGO $300,000
the
Metro
Board Member every year by
owning
the
Charter
building.
Academy.
“They fab
He
said ____________
ricated these
GVSU
only
allegations that
brought up the
issue after board members the board is dysfunctional
debated whether or not to buy because we want to buy the
the school building instead of building," said Mungo in a
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Grand Rapids Press interview.
"This is public money
that’s going into the pockets
of a private management com
pany and when we stand up
against that, we’re described
as dysfunctional.”
When charter schools first
hit the scene about l() years
ago, people who didn't like
the idea argued that public tax
money could possibly end up
in the pocket of private sector
firms that don't have the
resources or expertise to run a
school.
Edward
Richardson.
GVSU’s assistant to the presi
dent for charter schools said
that the academy may be tak
ing action against the univer
sity because the school has no
valid case against the owners
of the building and the acade
my's main complaint is with
National Heritage Academies,
not GVSU.

State law also makes it
illegal for charter school
boards to file suit against their
authorizing agency.
“They may be a part of
something they don't want to
be a part of anymore, but
that’s up to them. I don't know
why this is about their authorizer at all,” Richardson said.
He added that nearly !(X)
parents of Metro Charter’s
students had signed a petition
requesting the replacement of
the board.
The school had posted
excellent scores on State of
Michigan standardized tests.
However, parents have
complained that many mem
bers of the board come to
meetings unprepared and
don't give proper notice of
meetings, an action that is
mandated by the Michigan
Open Meetings Act.
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Making “Sins” work
for students
Gov. Jennifer Granholm has proposed a “Sin
Tax” that has potential to be college students’ sav
ior by generating millions that could be used for
higher education. However, the state is planning
on using it for smoking cessation programs.

GVL SPEAK UP

The “Sin Tax” that was proposed by Gov. Jennifer Granholm is
not as bad as what it initially sounds like. When the average person
first hears of the proposed increase, they probably flash back to
conversations they had with their grandparents about prohibition,
but this tax has the potential to come with great benefits and
byproducts. A report issued by the U.S. Surgeon General said that
for every 10 percent cigarette taxes increase, the number of smokers
decreases by 3 to 5 percent. The proposed tax is a 60 percent
increase, which means that if the report is right, Michigan will see
anywhere between an 18 and 30 percent decrease in the number of
smokers in the state.
The fact of the matter ,is that people who have smoked for 30
yieStfs won t quit because of a tax and teens who are smoking behind
/(••■' m
'jir.y jun/ ,
the dumpsters at high scl iooI can’t afford the tax. This means that
this tax is a smoking cessation program in itself. The tax will affect
the up and coming part — the root — of the Michigan smoking epi
demic and the veteran smokers will likely eventually die off.
The benefits of the tax are not only health related, as the tax will
also create more money for Michigan’s ailing tax base and overall
economy. This tax will generate $295 million dollars for the state
and Granholm is looking to put $30 million of that into more smok
ing cessation programs.
Michigan offers numerous smoking cessation programs, however,
results from the programs are limited at best. The problem is the
money is going to the wrong section of the budget.
What Granholm should look at is taking that $30 million and
putting it into things such as education — preferably higher educa
tion — since they have taken many of the cuts since the start of
Granholm’s tenure.
Ken Sikkema, Senate majority leader, said, “The Legislature will
never support a cigarette tax increase of that magnitude to dedicate
it to smoking cessation programs that do not work..”
Maybe this is the time that Michigan’s legislature needs to look
at all of the facets of the budget that need a boost.
All that college kids are asking from Granholm is to stop the
tuition bleeding and start their financial healing, and this is the per
fect way to do it. Take some of the money and give it back to some
of the citizens hit hardest by budget cuts — students.
If the legislature decides to approve the tax, they should realize
that the money the increase will generate should be used for items
on the state budget chopping block that have already taken a cut,
not programs that the state already has.

This week the Grand Valley Lanthorn asked six community members:

Do you plan on voting in the
November electionP

V,'

“No, I don't have the
time. ”

“Yes, it is a civic resposability to vote. ”

Amy Gigandet
Group Science
Senior

Grant Carrigan
Public Relations and
Advertising
Senior

7 will vote because it is
my duty as a responsi
ble American citizen to
choose my future leader
and I hear it is the
social event of the
year. ”

“Yes I am going to vote.
I don't want to be com
plaining about decisions
the government is mak
ing when I didn't do my
part to elect someone
who would make the
decisions I want them
to.”

Pete Mondejar
Business
Freshman

Cody Wilcox
Group Social Studies
Freshman

GVL STUDENT OPINION

Welcome
to...

Leak could escalate into flood

Tech
Valley
Matthew Pete
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Leaky pipes
Dateline. Feb. 13.2004. A date that will
live forever in the history of Microsoft and the
people using its Windows operating system.
Microsoft hurriedly put out a press release
announcing that portions of its Windows 2000
and NT4 source code was released onto the
net.
Source code is the computer language that
is the very blood and bone that make the
Windows software work the way it does.
Rumored to be almost 40 million lines long,
the source code could be an easy way for hack
ers to exploit the millions of computers run
ning these two operating systems around the
world. Consider the source code as their very
own blueprint to Windows.
By Friday most tech sites and news organi
nations had gotten word of the code leak and

had already prepared stories.
This very well could go down in history as
a catastrophy for Microsoft.
Latest reports insist that the code released
only amounts to 2 percent of the total code.
It is unknown whether this is enough code
for hackers to make use of, but the threat is still
very much there. Depending on which part of
the Windows operating system has been
exposed there arc many different options for
people to create more potent viruses and
worms which will attack those vulnerabilities
found in the code.
As of Feb. 16, the first exploit was released
that was thought to take advantage of the
recently released code. While the exploit only
takes advantage of an older version of Internet
Explorer (5.0), this may only be the beginning.
‘Shake It’ and break H
Since the release of Outkast’s hit single
“Hey Ya!“, Polaroid released a statement ask
ing their camera users not to shake their pic
tures to help quicken the developing process.
The song has lyrics that tell you to “Shake
it like a Polaroid picture” then pans to many

women shaking their own Polaroid photos.
A spokesman said that shaking the photo
too roughly could cause the film to dcvelope
prematurely and actually cause cracks or blobs
in the film.
So kids, next time Andre 3000 tells you to
“Shake it like a Polaroid picture,” think twice!
Another (five hundred and thirty )-one bites
the dust
The RIAA has made it to the magical num
ber of 1JOOO by suing its latest 531 victims in
its fight against music piracy.
They continue to target illegal file sharers
on filesharing networks in order to show the
public it will not step back and allow people to
steal its intellectual property.
After sales in music took a dramatic drop
in 2000 (down $*^43 million) and again in
2002 ($803 million), the RIAA began to bring
the law to those who found it too easy to share
music illegally online.
After the initial onslaught of lawsuits last
September, internet file sharing took a dramatic
drop. But as time went on. more people began
to come out of the woodwork and reaffirm
fi

.-'ill*
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“Yeah, we need a new
president because our
president makes terri
ble decisions."
Wesley Morgan
Elementary Ed.
Senior

“I do plan on voting. I
didn't get to vote in
the last election and I
am unhappy with the
way things turned
out.”
Samantha Ryckman
Chemistry and
Physics
Senior

“Tm {ike the sweet
CittCe innocent puppy
dog at your door step”
- Skipthestud
GVSU user on Campushook.com

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the
Grand Valley luinthom opinion
page is to stimulate discussion
and action on topics of interest to
the Grand Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints
and offers three vehicles of
expression for reader opinions:
letters to the editor, guest
columns and phone responses.
Letters must be signed and
accompanied with current pic
ture identification. Letters will
be checked by an employee of
the Grand Valley Lanthorn.
Letters appear as space per

mits each issue. The limit for
for letter length is one page,
single spaced.
The editor reserves the
right to edit and condense let
ters and columns for length
restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
will not be held responsible for
errors that appear in print as a
result of transcribing handwrit
ten letters.
The name of the author is
usually published but may be
withheld for compelling reasons.
*
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GVl LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Do People Realize???
People have been spitting out
their views about homosexuality
for months now. However, most of
these people probably have no idea
what kicked off these debates:
Lanthorn’s Thursday Oct. 16, 2003
headline article “Coming Out
Protested.” For all those who have
not read it I do recommend you
getting online and checking it out
on www.lanthom.com.
Let us go to some points, that I
was awaiting to be written in these
“Letters to the Editor” that have
not been pointed out yet:
“Differing Opinions ‘come
out’ when students gathered to
march for awareness” (‘come out’
that was a great pun huh? Wow,
made me split a gut laughing...)
Now, I went to this ‘march’ as they
call it... 1 didn’t see any marching
going on... In fact, it was a bunch
of booths in front of a clock tower.
How are they going to march like
that? I think if it is going to be a
bold printed sub-headline, as that
was to start the article, they could
at least start with some facts and
not give the idea that it was a
march. However, it is true that this
was an AWARENESS day. Not a
“OH COME HERE AND WE LL
TEACH YOU TO BE GAY!” day.
It was a small gathering of about
Five to eight tables that had differ
ent organizations handing out fly
ers and pamphlets.
National Coming Out Day is
not there to promote homosexuali
ty. It is simply there for people
who have ‘come out’ so that they
have a way of getting information
that affects them greatly. Things
such as: churches that do not see
homosexuality as a sin, safe sex
pamphlets and tests to know if you
know how to put on a condom cor
rectly (which can apply to every
one not just homosexuals) (it actu
ally is bit more tricky when you
have to line up the flash cards...
and no they were not picture flash
cards). Knowledge of acts that
have taken place for homosexuali
ty and what some signs mean that
are to show that businesses or peo
ple are not homophobic but sup
porters. A newspaper devoted to
political and community actions
going on in the gay community
(which doesn’t always mean in
support of gays). And a number of
other things.
I read in one of the Lanthorn’s
papers, I forget if it was part of an
article or a letter to the editor, that
everything on the sidewalks were
washed away. I hate to tell some
one that they are stupid and full of
it... But I am going to. I was
there. I even went up to the people
that were washing away the infor
mation on the sidewalks. I asked,
“are you washing everything

away?” and the faculty member
replied “no, just things that are not
related to the event." And I contin
ued to watch as they washed away
all the “God is not Tolerant” and
left all the pink triangles (which is
not necessarily a gay symbol...
look it up).
To be bluntly honest I hope
that Nate Hoekstra and Dianne
Christensen who wrote the article
NEVER write an article again and
I greatly question how they
received the OK to have the article
in the newspaper in the first place.
From what I recall in writing class
es they teach how not to be bias. I
don’t see how someone can read
that article, knowing what things
are bias indicators, and still let it
be printed in a newspaper. I guess
I was just under the impression
that newspapers were simply to
give facts and remain unbiased
about situations. Hum. Perhaps I
am wrong. I don’t claim to be l(X)
percent correct.
Now on to some questionable
things said by Mr. Jason and
Jonathan Kuiper:
In one of the Kuiper’s “Letter’s
to the Editor’ it was questioned
why there were no churches invit
ed to the event. There was a
church there. If you looked around
to what you were even protesting
you would realize a church was
present. Even the Reverend Dan
Bennett was present. There were
pamphlets at their booth that they
were giving away. I took a couple.
One called “Homosexuality: Our
story too — Lesbians and gay men
in the Bible" the other called
“Homosexuality: not a sin, not a
sickness - What the Bible does
and does not say” Both of which
were written by reverends on the
UFMCC Board of Elders. (For
more info or to get a copy of the
pamphlets: www.ufmcc.com)
A quote that is confusing from
the “Coming Out Protested” arti
cle: "We just don't want to see
such a hot-button issue seem so
monolithic in the message that was
being sent to Grand Valley." What
“hot-button issue" is being sent as
a message to Grand Valley? There
were no “COME HERE AND LET
US MAKE YOU GAY OR TOL
ERATE GAYS!” They were sim
ply giving out information to peo
ple who are interested. How is that
sending a hot-button message? I
am very confused...
To the Kuipers and the rest of
Christianity on Campus (if they
choose to follow the Kuipers):
Choose your battles wisely and
choose the weapons in which you
battle with. To go out and make
signs can be fine. However, I get
the idea that most people think
waving about a sign is pretty petty
and worthless. Why not simply get

a donation of Bibles from a church
(yes. If you ask a church to donate
some Bibles I am pretty positive
they will be happy to help) and get
your own little table to pass them
out.
This will allow the person to
realize that you want them to see
things your way and to read the
Bible with out having to force your
beliefs down a person’s throat. If
you wish for a person to believe in
God then simply give them a Bible
and let them make their choice as
God has allowed humans the privi
lege of making a choice.
In ending: I feel it is a good
thing that so many people have
written their opinions on these
events. It helps to know that others
think the way you do regardless of
which side you are on. I do not
claim to be homosexual. However.
I do support anyone who is openminded enough to realize that no
one is the same and everyone has
their differences. I personally like
to hear those differences. It is
always interesting to realize how
unlike yourself everyone else is. I
applaud everyone who has been
brave enough to write a letter to
the editor because of all the people
that are sure to pick it apart and try
and argue with something they feel
is a good way to back their opin
ions up with. It is better to see
what people’s twisted perspectives
are than to simply sit back and
ignorantly believe that everyone
thinks just as you do. I feel that the
next step in evolution should be to
have everyone be able to actually
open the minds that they were cre
ated with enough to see that people
are equal regardless of nationality,
sex or sexuality.
K. Z. Wilhelm

Living in the middle of
debate
I have been watching this bat
tle about homosexuality for some
time. I think Gary Tidd’s thought
is the most convincing yet. I too
don’t understand why so many
Christians go out of their way to
impose their beliefs.
I know that part of the whole
Christianity thing is to spread the
word, however Christians need to
use some restraint in doing so.
Running around telling people
how they are sinners, they are
wrong, and how bad they arc is not
a good approach. I’m not a fan of
the junk mail/telemarketing/sur
prise I'm at your front door
approach either. If Christains want
to share anything it should be the
goodness of God and his mercy.
I’m not well studied in the
Bible, nor am I an avid churchgo
er. I was raised Catholic and
frankly over time have come to
question my faith. Throughout his

tory Catholics have established
missions and spread the word,
doing great deeds for people in
need, they have also committed
great attrocities, tearing people
from their native cultures and
faiths. Does the term Inquisistion
ring any bells? The whole evangel
ical thing can be a double-edged
sword. Almost every religion and
faith calls for people to be the best
they can be. to try to lead good,
honest lives, and to treat their fel
low people as they’d like to be
treated. I think the best approach,
like Gary said is to use the Bible
as a guide, not read it like a lawyer
would and debate interpretations.
(That goes for all of the other
books as well). 1 am certain of one
thing, we are all ignorant of the
way our world really works.
Nobody has the right to tell some
one else they are wrong when it
comes to faith. My mother and her
family are all extremely conserva
tive Catholics, my father is homo
sexual. I have lived in the middle
of this debate for some time now
and have come to realize that the
only way for people to get along is
to restrain from judging. To be
homosexual is not a decision peo
ple make; it is not an easy life,
nobody would willingly choose to
endure those difficulties. I wish
people would recognize that.
Calling homosexuals sinners and
telling them they are going to hell
isn’t going to help anybody.
Andy Teichman
Junior GVSU

Inequality, discrimination,
and prejudice
This is in response to Mr.
Tidd’s letter of the previous week.
I think many Christians think like
you. While it is morally wrong to
be homosexual, you do not "force
feed” your views on others of
opposing points of view. You and
many others like you who claim
not to ‘force their opinion down
others throat” I believe you, per
haps not you per se, but the vast
majority of like thinkers, do so
indirectly by voting for people
such as Orrin Hatch (and yes, I
know he is the Senator from Utah,
not Michigan), Trent Lott, GW
Bush, and a host of other
Republicans and too many
Democrats who do force those
views down the throats of others.
By electing people like that, you
gurantee inequality, discrimination
and prejudice. Until archaic ideolo
gies and the people who keep them
alive die out. America will never
be home of the free. I hear there is
talk about a Constitutional amend
ment to ban gay marriages. Think
about this for a moment longer. We
are considering amending into the
Constitution of the United States of

America, the land of the free, lan
guage specifically designed to dis
criminate against a group of other
Americans. While this argument of
“it’s OK to be unfair to a small
group if that makes things run easi
er for a larger group” is very com
pelling, it does not float. For you
see, when it boils right down to it,
we are all small groups in one way
or another. What happens when it
is your small group that is targeted
by an increasingly all-too-fascist
government that was, ironically,
initially set up to protect the rights
of every American? If this is what
America is, fine. I and my fine
GVSU degree don’t have to live
here now do we? I call it “forced
out-sourcing.”

Events are advertised weekly
in the Weekender section for the
following week and the presenta
tion by Byron Motley was adver
tised on page A3 of issue 21 on
Jan. 29, 2004)

More homosexual debate

John C. Cossey
Senior

Protesting protests
Being a grad from GV, I like to
read the Lanthom on their Web site
to keep in touch with whats current
at GVSU. Lately, from what I’ve
been reading, Grand Valley is turn
ing into the movie “PCU.”
Everyone is protesting everything
from tomato pickers to whether
homosexuality is right or wrong.
So for one day, everyone put down
your proverbial and literal signs
and just say, “We’re not gonna
protest.”

Nick Convery
Class of 2003

Timeliness is needed
As I left campus to go home
for lunch, I picked up a copy of
that day’s Lanthom (Feb. 12).
While reading it at home, I was dis
appointed to read that I was miss
ing a 1 p.m. presentation by Byron
Motley, son of a Negro League
umpire. As a baseball fan and a stu
dent interested in diverse cultures,
this was certainly a presentation
that would have kept me on cam
pus!
I am not sure whether the
responsibility of timely publicity
lies with the Lanthom or with the
student organization that sponsors
the event, but care should be taken
to publicize similar unique opportu
nities more in advance.
I would guess that many stu
dents, including myself, need to
plan ahead to attend such midday
events; scheduling around jobs,
homework, group meetings and so
forth. Just recently, I have also
been unable to attend Presidential
Candidate A1 Sharpton’s speech
and a presentation by Tibetan
Monks because not much advance
notice was given.
So, I just wanted to let every
one know to advertise your event!
It’s like the movie says, “If you
build it, they will come.” Thanks.

Mark Hotchkin

I was serious thinking of just
letting the whole Grand Valley
population not see my horrible
writing abilities again up until the
point of the publication of Mr.
Brian Perry’s letter. In all of my
writings I was not trying to be
mean nor was I trying to bash the
homosexual living style. What I
was doing is trying, in my own
feeble way, to publicize that
Christianity does not uphold this
living style and it should not. I,
also, was trying to make a point
that there was not an invitation to
any "religious” organization to
partake in the National Coming
Out Day, in which I thought there
needs to be. I do know that there
are homosexuals out there actually
practicing their way of life. If they
take offense to the Christian mes
sage of: “Hey I want to see you in
heaven. Please turn from your
ways.” then it is not anyone’s
fault but their own. Wasn’t it
Jesus always telling people to turn
from their ways and follow him?
Isn’t it the Christian duty to imi
tate their Lord in all ways? If the
answer is yes then why are people
bashing the Christian when the
Christian is living their Christian
life. The question is being asked
to be asked: Are we all bashing
each other? A Christian should
receive joy when being asked
because: Blessed are you when
men hate you, when they exclude
you and insult you and reject your
name as evil, because of the Son
of Man.
23 “Rejoice in that day and
leap for joy, because great is your
reward in heaven. For that is how
their fathers treated the prophets.”
Luke 6:22-23
Yes the penis emits urine yet
is also a sex organ. The vagina is
a sex organ yet emits blood
monthly. The anus is to get rid of
bodily waste, it has no other func
tion. Now if anyone thinks the
semen and egg are bodily waste;
shouldn’t we play with every
orfice that emit bodily waste? By
all means NO! There are two that
allow human reproduction natural
ly.
Mr. Brian Perry I am confused
by your statement; ”... to deny
my sexual orientation Catholicpriest style.” Was this a blatant
attack on the Catholic priesthood
or are you stating that priests are
sworn to celibacy?
Benjamin Zomberg

Indoor Flag Football
Registration NOW thru 2/24/2004
Cost: Individual $70 - Team $695 (Players: min. 9; max 12)
-8 Games
-Non-Contact

-ui4.ui6.ui8

*

__

Open House

-Men's Open
-Women's Open

Fed. 19th, 6-9pm
-20% off all merchandise
-See how the game is played
-Ask questions

596 Baldwin St.

(Behind the Meijer in Jenison)

-Registration
-Rules available

NRHH and RHA Present:

Hid)

Dpormi

NOW!
Leasing

Your Home'
Away from home.
Starting at
ONLY $225/person
ftBMfcg.

CD, Cassette, or VHS tape
along with contact info to:
Attn: RHA/Kim Bray
103 STU
Allendale, Ml 49401
Kim Bray at: rha@student.gvsu.edu

Walk-Out Patio
Washer/Dryer in each unit
,
2 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses
Less than 2 miles from campus

-la».3L

+
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College students use online personals, too
■

College students
make use of Internet
personal ads to help
jump-start social lives
Nathan Cole

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Old people love Skipthestud.
It’s true. He’s had at least a
dozen grandmas try to hook him
up with their granddaughters. He
is a student at Grand Valley State
University, and he says that he is
a nice guy - the type of person
all his friends want to hook their
friends up with, but it never
works out.
At
least,
that’s
how
Skipthestud’s profile reads on
CampusHook.com.
“If we don’t get along.

there’s something wrong with
you,” Skipthestud writes. “I’m
like the sweet little innocent
puppy dog at your doorstep,
except 1 probably won't pee in
your shoes or gnaw off your
leg."
Perhaps Skipthestud should
get in touch with DeisalChick,
another Campus Htxik user from
GVSU.
DeisalChick is currently not
taken. She plays the saxophone,
likes Notorious B.l.G. and has
her eyebrow pierced.
“I am a VERY outgoing girl.
Love to have TONS of fun and
try new things!!” her profile
says.
Well, puppies are usually
pretty fun. Although, it's diffi
cult to say whether or not they
are big fans of saxophones.
Logging on to the Internet to
find a boyfriend, girlfriend, hus
band or wife is quickly becom

ing as common as searching the
Internet for used cars, current
events and free custom essays
that guarantee a B+ or better.
Someone searching for a sig
nificant other can sort through
countless online profiles in a
matter of hours to find a person
built to the exact specifications
he or she is looking for.
In November of 2(X)3, David
Brooks of the New York Times
reported that 40 million
Americans look at online dating
sites each month. The month of
February — with Valentines Day
wedged in the middle — should
have no trouble reaching that 40
million mark.
There are all kinds of online
dating services to choose from,
each one geared toward a specif
ic breed of user,
JDate.com claims to be the
leader in the Jewish online dat
ing community, which is appar

ently quite large considering
JDate boasts a membership of
500 ,(M X). Afrointroduct ions .com
is “where ebony love clicks,”
and finding a “Spanish hottie” is
easy at Amigos.com.
Online dating sites that are
dedicated to college students
include
sites
like
CollegeRomance.com
and
CampusHook.com. • Campus
Hook is one of the few sites in
the online dating service genre
that’s actually free. Out of its
20,413 members, 59 are classi
fied as students at Grand Valley
State University.
Heather McKinney, also
known as Sweetgurly 114, is a
freshman at GVSU and a
CampusHook.com user. She
said that she was on the Campus
Hook Web site quite a bit during
her first semester but not as
much lately.
“I met one person and we

played cards one night,” she
said. "Another guy got kind of
obsessive. He thought I was this
great person, and he never even
met me.”
Luke Galen, professor of
psychology at GVSU, said that
people’s hopes are too high
when they are searching through
online personals.
Galen teaches a class called
human intimacy and sexuality,
and said that at some point in the
class he talks about personal ads
and how you can discover cer
tain things about a person
through their ad.
"A lot of people use online
dating for convenience,” he said.
"The problem is that it leads to
expectations that are too high,
and people tend to be unrealis
tic.”
Galen also pointed out that
many of the people who use the
dating services are dissatisfied

with past dating experiences —
or they’re married.
In fact, studies done by
Katelyn McKenna at New York
University show that individuals
who lack a satisfactory offline
social life — for example, the
socially anxious and lonely —
are more likely than others to
turn to the Internet to express
self-aspects that are absent in
their offline lives. People who
feel rejected in real life will,
many times, turn to the Internet
for acceptance.
But for those who are brim
ming with self confidence,
there’s always VanityDate.com.
Vanity Date claims to be the
most judgmental and shallow
Web site in the world, with a
vision of creating the largest
database consisting of the most
people who are good-looking,
rich and superficial.

Students simulate ruling Arab nations
AJ Colley

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Students at Grand Valley
State University and surround
ing colleges came together yes
terday for the annual Michigan
Model Arab League.
This three day event encom
passes politics, food and music.
Tonight at 8 p.m. in the Grand
River Room of Kirkhof Center,
Al-shark ensemble will perform
to students free of charge. The
event began yesterday with a
plenary session to set the agen
da, and continues today and
tomorrow with delegates meet
ing in committees to discuss
proposed resolutions.
This will mark GVSU stu
dent Danielle Berggren’s fourth
year participating in the Model
Arab League. She’s participated
on both the regional and nation
al levels as a delegate, and this
year she is acting as Secretary
General, helping faculty adviser
Jim Goode organize the event.
The Model Arab League is
exactly what the name suggests a model of the Arab League, in
which students represent coun
tries in committees and try to
pass resolutions.
Offering an example of a res
olution, Berggren said, “They’re
might be a resolution for the
environmental committee to cre
ate some kind of subcommittee
off the League of Arab States
that would facilitate research on
certain environmental issues in
the Middle East.”
Within the committees, stu
dents discuss and debate the res
olutions to decide whether or not
they should be passed.

Berggren said one of the
advantages to the Model Arab
League is that “you get a feel for
parliamentary procedure and
how things might work in
leagues and unions.”
Involvement in the Model
Arab League can earn a student
two credits, but it is also advan-

tageous because it offers differ
ent perspectives and different
ways of learning, according to
Berggren.
Goode said he thinks stu
dents should participate because
it’s a hands-on and an out-ofthe-classroom activity. He has
seen the program mold many

students in his 15 years working,
with the Model Arab League.
“Students who are often
quiet and passive in the class
room...get the opportunity to
really put their work into action
and to actually debate with peers
from other colleges and question
ideas,” he said. "I've seen year

w

Couresty of Jim Goode

I

Professor Jim Goode
debates.

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Byron Motley presented to a
crowd of just over 40 people
Feb. 12 in the Pere Marquette
Room of Kirkhof Center.
“Hitmakers,
Heroes
&
Homeruns: History of the Negro
Baseball League” celebrated
some of the key elements, players
and leaders in a baseball league
made up of African-Americans.
Although Benardo Dargon,
program coordinator for the
Office of Multicultural Affairs
was initially disappointed by the
small number of audience mem
bers, he said the enthusiastic and
engaging audience made up for
its numbers.
Among audience members
was WGVU’s Linda Kennedy,
whose uncle served as owner of
the Negro League’s Kansas City
Monarchs.
Motley’s knowledge of the
Negro Baseball League can part
ly be attributed to his father Bob
Motley, the last living umpire
from the Negro Baseball
League. However, his expertise
can also be linked to the exten
sive research he has done in cre
ating the documentary “Oh,
How They Lived: Stories of the
Negro Leagues.”
The documentary details the
history of the Negro Leagues
using testimonies from players
and fans from the time period
that are still living. Also featured
are current black Major League
Baseball players and political
figures Bill Clinton and Colin
Powell.
J

Motley said he hopes PBS
will pick up the documentary
and start airing it by mid-2(X)5.
Towards the end of Motley’s
presentation, a portion of the
documentary was played.
Benardo Dargon said he
enjoyed every aspect of the pres
entation,
but
particularly
enjoyed the clip of the documen
tary that was showed because
the storytellers gave a more per
sonal and interesting view of the
history.
Freshman Nathan Kahne
also enjoyed Motley’s presenta
tion. Kahne’s interest in the
Negro Baseball League spawns
from reading books that
described the Leagues, including
baseball
legend
Jackie
Robinson’s autobiography.
After reading these books,
Kahne thought the presentation
would be a good follow-up. He
said he'd been looking forward
to event since it showed up on
the campus events calendar.
“He was obviously very
knowledgeable,” Kahne said.
Motley discussed that the
leagues loved playing baseball
and entertaining the audience at
the games. This made for amus
ing scenes including umpires
jumping up and down or sliding
to call whether a runner was safe
or out.
Another area Motley focused
on was that of the actual teams
in the league. Locally were the
Grand Rapids Colored Giants
and the Detroit Stars.
Most notable and discussed,
though were the Kansas City
Monarchs — Motley’s home
team. Jackie Robinson, the black

wide range of degrees of study
participate in the Model Arab
League, spanning from history
to computer science.
Students will learn a lot
about the Arab world and issues
affecting the Arab world, Goode
said.
“I definitely think that it’s
important for students to
become involved because of
everything that’s going on in the
Middle East right now,”
Berggren said.
Wrapping up the event
tomorrow afternoon, commit
tees will join back together for a
summit session during which
awards are given out for the best
delegates and officers are elect
ed for the following year.
The three-day event takes
place on the second level of
Kirkhof Center. Other colleges
in'1*attendance include Hope
College ‘ Aquinas College,
Spring
Arbor
University,
Western Michigan University,
the University of MichiganDearborn
and
Muskegon
Community College.
“I think it’s really a great
experience,” Goode said. “You
get to know students really well.”
The Model Arab League
began at Calvin college in the
late 1980s and after its organizer
retired, Goode took over and
brought it to GVSU.
“Delegations keep coming
back and students keep learning
a lot from it,” he said.
A delegation from GVSU
will be leaving for the national
event
in Washington
D.C. Model
on Arab
and
students
from Grand Valley’s
March 30.

Luncheon honors,
dines GVSU students

Negro Baseball a
cultural affair
AJ Colley

after year students who are real
ly quiet in class get a lot of con
fidence and it really helps to
transform them. They take a
much more active role in classes
after that.”
Berggren believes any stu
dent could benefit from partici
pating. She said students from a

Chris Hoff

Grand Valley Lanthorn

Wearing his favorite Negro Baseball team jeresy, the Kansas City
Monarchs, speaker Byron Motley tells the story of how the Negro Baseball
League affected baseball and the nation.

player who broke the race barri
er in Major League Baseball,
played for the Monarchs.
Motley said that most play
ers he interviewed will admit
that Robinson wasn’t necessari
ly the best player the Negro
Baseball Leagues had to offer. In
fact, some would say he was
mediocre. Motley emphasized
that Robinson was a successful
Major League Baseball player
and that if he was simply
mediocre, that the older players
of the Negro Baseball Leagues
would have been record-break
ers.
“These men paved the way
for all of us to live as freely as
we do,” Motley said. He said
that blacks weren't the only peo
ple who benefited from these
leagues. Motley said it’s possi
ble to say that the signing of
Robinson to a Major League
Baseball team could mark the
beginning of the civil rights
movement.

The Negro Baseball League
also made baseball innovations.
Motley discussed many firsts
that came out of the leagues.
Some of these included the first
night game, the first to take
baseball to Japan, the invention
of the battle helmet and of shin
guards.
The League was the third
largest black-owned business in
America and 40 percent of its
players were col lege-educated.
One
major
difference
between the Negro Leagues and
Major league Baseball was that
the Negro Leagues allowed
women to play. Motley said
players Toni Stone, Connie
Morgan and Mamie “Peanut"
Johnson were respected in the
league, despite being female.
After a question and answer
session. Motley ended his pres
entation with a quote from John
“Buck" O’Neil that read,“I was
n’t bom too early. I was right on
time”

Immediate recognition and
appreciation are the ideas
behind the Vendcrbush Lecture
and Student Awards Luncheon,
set to take place on Feb. 25. The
luncheon will include a speaker,
awards and of course, lunch, all
in honor of Kenneth R.
Venderbush’s legacy.
Vendcrbush was the Vice
President of Student Affairs at
Grand Valley State University
from 1969-1973. In 1999,
GVSU started hosting a series of
lectures each semester aimed at
encouraging and promoting out
standing leadership in the com
munity.
Becky Konowicz, graduate
assistant for the Office of
Student Life played an elemen
tary role in organizing the lec
ture this semester.
“The student life office rec
ognizes the need to honor those
students who are donating their
time to making the Grand Valley
community a better place,”
Konowicz said.
Part of that recognition
involves the Office of Student
Life
Immediate
Impact
Recognition Award. Every
semester, student organizations
around campus are encouraged
to nominate student leaders who
arc doing something notable in
the community. The award is
then given at the Vendcrbush
Lecture and Student Awards
Luncheon to one of the students
from each organization who has
made a commendable impact.
“The thought behind the

awards is to give recognition to
those who are making a differ
ence at the beginning of each
semester while they are doing it
as opposed to long after the fact
like at graduation,” Konowicz
said.
In addition to the awards and
lectures, this semester’s lunch
eon will also see the recognition
of the newest members of the
omicron Kappa Leadership
Society.
Nonetheless, student appre
ciation is only part of what is in
store at the luncheon. The spe
cial guest speaker for the lecture
portion of the event will be
Emily Aleman, the executive
director of the
Western
Michigan Hispanic Center.
Aleman, a community leader,
was chosen for her diverse lead
ership experiences according to
Konowicz. Aleman graduated
from
Western
Michigan
University with bachelor’s
degrees in marketing and
Spanish. She has since been the
Cultural Relations Director at
Fennville Public Schools, and
has had broad training in child
development and psychothera
peutic approaches, helping atrisk youths from San Francisco
to Hawaii.
The Western Michigan
Hispanic Center, where Alemdn
is currently employed, is a non
profit organization that assisted
over 10,(XX) people last year
with a variety of services.
RSVP were requested for
yesterday, but the Venderbush
Lecture and Student Awards
Luncheon do not take place for
another week.
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Eateries cater to Atkins dieters Four years just
■

Restaurants offer
Atkins-friendly
entrees on their
menus
AJ Colley

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Imagine a diet consisting of
such foods as bacon, steak, eggs
and hamburger. In this diet, you
can eat just about any fattening
food, as long as it is low in car
bohydrates. Welcome to the
Atkins diet.
Showing its face all over the
news, the Internet and now
restaurants, the Atkins diet is
taking the nation by storm.
Restaurants T.G.I. Friday’s and
Subway have both teamed up
with Atkins Nutritionals Inc. to
sell low-carb items on their
menus.
For T.G.I. Friday’s this
means changing their menu and
adding more items to it. Two
appetizers, Tuscan Spinach Dip
and Buffalo Wings, will have
vegetables added to them. A new
entree salad, Tuna Salad Wraps
will be offered as well as a new
version of the Grilled Chicken
Caesar Salad.
As for main entrees, Friday’s
has added Sizzling Chicken with
Broccoli, Garlic Chicken with
Mixed Vegetables, Chargrilled
Salmon Filet, Sizzling NY Strip
with Bleu Cheese and the
Cheeseburger Cheeseburger.

Friday’s move to an Atkinsfriendly diet comes after results
from the T.G.I. Friday’s Diet
Awareness and Usage Report
showed that 19 percent of “fre
quent restaurant patrons in the
casual dining segment” are cur
rently following the Atkins diet.
Subway Restaurants have
also partnered with Atkins to
offer the Atkins-friendly wraps,
available in the United States
and Canada. The two wraps are
the Turkey and Bacon Melt
Wrap with Monterey Cheddar
cheese, and the Chicken Bacon
Ranch Wrap with Swiss cheese.
Each of the wraps have 11 grams
net carbs or less.
“People are desperate and
they’re looking for something
that they feel is going to give
them their magical cure for
excess weight,” said Steve
Nizielski, associate professor of
biomedical sciences who teach
es a nutrition class.
Nizielski said the diet does
cause people to lose weight, and
sometimes even a little bit
greater than people on a stan
dard low-fat, high-carb diet, but
that the amount of fat loss has
yet to be closely examined. He
said that people on a low-carb
diet tend to lose more water
weight than those on a high-carb
diet.
“The obesity prevalence
amongst teens in the Unites
States is often three times
greater than what we see in other
westernized
countries,”
Nizielski said. He said 61 per

Recalling
the Buffalo
Soldiers

cent of adults are overweight or
obese, and 31 percent of adults
are currently obese.
He said a study has shown
that after six months on the
Atkins diet, people lost a little
bit more weight, but at the end
of a year the weightloss was no
different than what you’d see
with other diets.
The National Weight Control
Registry at the University of
Colorado
Health
Sciences

Center offers a unique look at
weightloss. People in the reg
istry have to have lost a mini
mum of 30 pounds and main
tained it for at least a year. About
3,000 people are in the registry,
which seems promote one spe
cific idea.
"The consistent message is
people who successfully mainPLEASESEE
ATKINS, A9

SOLDIERS, A9

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Thirty-nine percent of
Grand Valley State University
students who enrolled in 1999
have stayed longer than four
years. This number is low is
comparison to the 62 percent
of students nationwide who
took over four years to gradu
ate in the 1999-2000 school
year, according to the
National Center for Education

Courtesy of Subway Restaurants

Subway offers two wraps that cater to the Atkins-Diet crowd

Finishing college in four
years has become less com
mon, with 39 percent of U.S.
students finishing within four
years
in
1999-2000.
Educators and students seem
to no longer be surprised to
find that their students and
peers are taking longer than
they used to.
Phillip Batty of GVSU’s
institutional analysis said that
although in the past four years
the graduation rates at GVSU
have remained steady, “in the
past 15 years there has been
an increase nationwide in the
people who are taking more
than four years to earn their
degree.”
Several factors could be
contributing to this increase.
Sue Martin, associate vice
president
for Academic
Affairs, said cost is a factor.
“In many cases you find

that it’s because students are
putting themselves through
school and they choose to
work.” she said. “So, they’re
taking 12 credits instead of 15
per semester...This is a choice
they’re making so they’re not
in as much debt when they get
out.”
At the same time, Martin
said that even if students work
during their college years to
prevent having a hefty debt
after graduation, they will still
be waiting longer to get into
their permanent job.
Martin emphasized that
although the statistics are
accurate, certain aspects of
them need to be more closely
examined.
“The difficulty with the
statistics is it's an average of
all our students,” she said.
“You really need to pull out
the full-time students from the
average.”
She said that the increase
is a concern if it’s a problem
with advising and that the uni
versity tries to ensure that stu
dents receive proper advising
in order to avoid having them
take unnecessary credits.
One aspect that plays into
advising is choosing a major.
According to Martin, chang
ing a major or not selecting a
PLEASE SEE
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band: $ (undisclosed amount)
soy cappuccinos: $250
make-up & wardrobe: $7000
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AJ Colley

Statistics.

Cory Waisanen

In 1866, the U.S. Congress
passed legislation that estab
lished two cavalry and infantry
regiments that were comprised
totally of African-American sol
diers. On Feb. 26, a descendant
of those soldiers comes to Grand
Valley State University to share
the experiences his relatives had
at the beginning of the New
West.
John Bell, a former educator
who has a Bachelor of Arts and
master’s degree in history from
Colorado State University, will
speak at the Loosemore
Auditorium and the CookDeWitt Center about his con
nections to the black soldiers
who served after the Civil War
and until the military was inte
grated in 1952.
Bell will be speaking at the
Loosemore Auditorium on Feb.
26 at noon and on the Allendale
campus at the Cook-DeWitt
Center at 6 p.m.
Bell is also the owner of one
of the largest collections of arti
facts from this time period, and
will deliver his presentation in
full period dress.
“My grandfather, uncle,
cousin and father were all sol
diers,” Bell said. “My grandfa
ther joined in 1890, and was one
of the first, while my father was
one of the last in 1942.”
According to Louisiana’s
International Museum of the
Horse, an organization that
details history of the West, over
180,000
African-Americans
served in the Union Army dur
ing the Civil War. Based on their
strong performance in that war,
the regiments were created and
dispatched to the west to subdue
Mexican revolutionaries, hostile
Native Americans and outlaws.
The black regiments, nick
named the “Buffalo Soldiers” by
the Cheyenne tribe, were also
charged with protecting settlers
moving into the west. Their
adversaries include infamous
and famous personalities like
Billy the Kid, Sitting Bull,
Geronimo and Pancho Villa.
While the Buffalo Soldiers
only comprised 20 percent of
U.S. forces in the frontier, the
IMH said they regularly
received the worst assignments
available. First they were to pro
tect the mail and stage-coach
routes and build forts and build
ings along them.
Then, after the U.S. decided
to relocate most of the Apache
tribe to reservations, the Buffalo
Soldiers had to stop invading
forces of renegade Apaches who
escaped
reservations
and
viciously attacked Western set
tlements.
The Buffalo Soldiers were
also in charge of removing
white settlers who were squat
ting on land that did not belong
to them. According to an Army
and Navy Journal from the time
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Being a student consumer can really pay off
■

More area
businesses offer
discounts to
students
Alan Ingram

Grand Valley Lanthorn
College students have always
had the problem of being “poor
and starving.” Thankfully, a
variety of downtown Grand
Rapids businesses are trying to
help them ease that dilemma.
Student discounts are being
offered by about 65 downtown
businesses. These discounts
range from cheaper meals at
restaurants to reduced prices for

oil changes, said Steve Lipnicki,
coordinator of Pew Campus
Student Services.
Discounts were first offered to
students three years ago, when
Lipnicki
began
his
job
downtown.
“We just decided that we
wanted to try to find some local
businesses that would be willing
to give students discounts,” he
said.
They also realized there was
only one eating option on the
downtown campus and thought
discounts would be a huge
benefit to students.
In the first year, about 30
businesses
began
offering
reduced prices for students, and
that number has continued to
grow.
The program has expanded

this year quite a bit.
“We’re no longer focused on
downtown area businesses, and
we're no longer focused on
restaurants per se,” Lipnicki
said.
Steve
Bustraan,
general
manager of Brann's Steakhouse
located at Leonard Street and
U.S. 131, said the number of
students taking advantage of
these discounts has been slowly
growing.
Brann’s, which is offering
discounts for the second straight
year, offers 25 percent off meals,
but not alcohol, when students
show their student l.D. Bustraan
realized with the number of
students
living downtown
growing quickly, it made sense
to offer them discounts.
“It seemed like a good fit,” he

said.
Lipnicki thinks the number of
students living downtown is
growing and it is probably
causing more businesses to
participate.
“1 think that’s one of the
reasons we’ve also picked up
some more businesses that now
know that we have a critical
mass
of students
living
downtown,” he said.
Discounts are also offered at
the Landing • Restaurant and
Radisson Hotel on Ann Street.
Dana Neuman, director of sales,
said the hotel is a big supporter
of Grand Valley State University
and services a number of the
teams as well as the parents of
students.
“We [offer discounts] because
of the support we get from

Career fair equals jobs
Eric Gallippo

Grand Valley Lanthorn
The West Michigan Career
Connections career fair will be
held on Feb. 23 on the second
floor of Grand Valley State
University's Eberhard Center
in downtown Grand Rapids.
Fifty-eight
different
employers will be on hand for
students to make connections
with and ask questions of
between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m.
“It’s a great opportunity for
students
to
check-out
internships as well as part-time
employment and careers,” said
Suzan Simmerman of career
services.
This
particular
fair,
Simmerman said, is the largest
that will be held this semester
and will focus on business and
industry, featuring a variety of
employers including Social
Security, Fifth-Third Bank,
Zondervan Publishers, St.
Mary's Medical and others.
“Some may not be the
‘ultimate job,’ but it’s a great
opportunity for students to get
their career off the ground,”
Simmerman said.
Students, she said, should
come “dressed for success” in
professional attire, bring
resumes and do some research
on the companies in which
they are interested. She also
said it is important to express
interest in a particular position,
because although a company
may not have any opening
right now, they might in the
future.
A
common
mistake,
Simmerman said, is for
students to only be interested
in whether or not a company is
hiring right now instead of also
asking about future openings
that may be available.
The WMCC career fair is a
consortium event held for
students from GVSU, as well
as Calvin, Cornerstone and
Hope colleges. In previous
years, Simmerman said as
many as 900 students have
attended.
Chris Plouff, director of
Student
Services,
said

attendance was down at last
fall’s fair because students
were discouraged with the job
market. However, he said, it is
the opposite approach they
should be taking.
“It’s not fine to blow-off
these sort of events,” Plouff
said. “You can stay on campus
and meet some of these folks
that will help with your job
search either now or in the
future.”
Having nearly 60 employers,
he said, all in one place is a
huge advantage because it
saves a lot of legwork.
Plouff said the event is not
only for seniors, as it is a great
place to network with people

that could help with potential
internships.
Julie Lawerence, district
manager of Grand Rapids
Social Security has attended
the WMCC career fair for the
last seven years.
“I feel the career fair is a very
good place for a student to
come and talk to a number of
employers, get some direction,
meet people and put their best
foot forward,” she said.
As an employer, Lawerence
said she often has too many
resumes to ever get through all
of them.
“There's a very good chance
if I like what I see, you would
probably get an interview over

someone who just has a
resume.”
Students, she said, need to
get familiar with the employers
they would like to talk to
before coming to the event. If
students aren’t sure what they
want, Lawerence said they
should look up the employers
that will be there on the event's
Web site to get some ideas.
“You need to do some
homework before you come,”
she said.
A complete list of
participating employers and
more information about the
fair,
is
available
at
w w w.g vsu .edu/careers/W MC
C2(X)4.htm

Grand Valley, and we just want
to support them back,” Neuman
said. Students can receive 25
percent off at the Landing
Restaurant, and 40 percent off
the room rate at the hotel.
Lipnicki said the businesses do
not have to sign a contract
because it is not a formal
process. Discounts not only help
the students, but they also serve
as free promotion for the
companies.
“There’s no need for a contract
in the sense that we’re just
giving
them
some
free
promotion in exchange for them
promising to offer a better deal
for students,” Lipnicki said.
The businesses will honor this
year’s discounts through Aug.
31,2004.
The biggest problem Lipnicki

has run into has been making
these discounts known to
students. Few students actually
know about the discounts that
are offered or the Web site where
they are listed. He hopes that
more students will become
aware of what is out there.
“We
have
some
great
opportunities and unfortunately
1 think a lot of students, perhaps
most of the students, don’t know
about it,” he said.
New businesses are frequently
added to the list of companies
that offer discounts, so checking
the Web site is important.
For more information or to see a
complete list of participating
businesses, check the Student
Discount section of the Pew
Campus
Web
site
at
http://www.gvsu .edu/pewcampus/

Loosemore going
to be Monopolized
■

A Monopoly
tournament will be
held Feb. 21 to raise
money for children
Alan Ingram

Grand Valley Lanthorn
The longest Monopoly game
ever played lasted 1,680 hours.
Luckily, the 7th annual
Monopoly
tournament
to
benefit
children
with
disabilities will not last nearly
that long.
The tournament, hosted by
Comprehensive
Therapy
Center, will be held Feb. 21 at
1 p.m. in the Loosemore
Auditorium at the Pew Campus
in downtown Grand Rapids.
Registration begins at 12:30
p.m.
Terese
Smith,
event
coordinator and director of
marketing and development for
Comprehensive
Therapy
Center, said the center has
joined forces with some Grand
Valley State University student
organizations, the Disabilities
organization and Alpha Sigma
Alpha to put on the event that
she hopes will raise nearly
$5,(XX) for the children who
will get summer therapy at
Therapy and Fun 2004 later
this summer.
To participate, students must
pay the minimum registration
fee of $20, Smith said.
However, for students that get
at least $50 in donations from
other people, the fee gets
waived. The person who
receives the most donations
receives a DVD player.
Student organizations can
also enter teams of players.
Smith said. The organization
that
receives
the
most
contributions will receive a
party for their efforts.
The tournament will include
two, 90-minute rounds of
Monopoly,
which
each
participant is required to play.
Each game will start with six
players, but by the end of the

90 minutes, Smith said there
are usually only two or three
players left that have not gone
bankrupt.
The
top
six
competitors will then play a
final round to determine the
winner of the event.
Smith said this is the first
time the therapy center
partnered with GVSU. She said
the center was unable to meet
their goals in the past and
wanted some new partners that
would help them reach these
goals. In addition to GVSU and
their student organizations.
Lake Michigan Credit Union
also offered their support for
the event.
Senior Jessica McAuliffe,
who has been a involved with
Disabilities for four years and a
member of Alpha Sigma Alpha
for one, will not be playing in
the event but will be helping
out wherever she is needed.
She likes the thought of being
involved
with
such
an
important
non-profit
organization and is excited to
help.
“I think it’s a really good
cause,” she said. “(Besides],
everyone loves Monopoly.”
Smith explained that Hasbro,
which designed the Monopoly
game and owns the rights to the
logos, name and more, makes a
tournament like this available to
non-profit organizations as a way
to raise money. Previous
tournaments have raised over
$30 .(XX) in scholarships for
children in need.
Some students have returned
year after year to play. Smith said.
“They love to play Monopoly
in a tournament setting,” she
said.
She hopes students will
realize the importance of the
event for the children with
disabilities and come support
them.
“It’s just a fun day,” Smith
said. “Hopefully, students (will)
think it’s fun to come out. It’s a
great cause.”
For more information on the
event and how to get involved,
contact the Comprehensive
Therapy Center at (616) 5591054.

Pew rec center not open to all
■

to use and maintain facilities

The fitness center like the fitness center, and
because it is not a public
at Winter Hall is
building, it is not available for
all to use.
currently only open to “We
have
excellent
facilities
in
downtown residents recreational
Allendale, so if students live
Marty Slagter

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Students are questioning who
should have access to the new
Winter Hall Recreation Center
on the Pew Grand Rapids
Campus.
As of now, only students
living in Secchia and Winter
Halls are allowed access to the
recreation center that opened in
August.
While off-campus students
have expressed why they too
should te allowed to use the
facility, there are no plans to
change the present access
situation in the foreseeable
future.
“I feel that there arc certain
perks to living on campus, and
this happens to be one of
them,” said Natalie Wagner,
apartment director for GVSU
Housing & Residence Life.
Wagner said students who
live in Winter and Secchia
Halls are paying for the right
4

downtown or off-campus, that
is a choice they are making,"
Wagner said.
Presently,
if off-campus
students wanted access to a
fitness center, they have the
options of driving to the
Allendale Campus, moving
into Winter or Secchia Halls,
being hosted by a current
resident or opening an account
with the soon-to-be downtown
YMCA
Wagner
mentioned
that
allowing other people into the
building creates issues with
security as well as accessibility.
“The buildings are locked 24
hours a day, so there would be
no simple way to monitor
individuals if it was accessible
to other GVSU students,”
Wagner said. “Plus, there is
only a limited amount of
equipment.”
Student
Senate
member
Heather Mack said the current
accessibility issue has become
a growing concern among
students.

“There have been several
complaints
because
many
downtown students have been
told that they cannot work out
in the rec room because they
don’t live in Winter or
Secchia,” Mack said.
She also mentioned that it is
the understanding of some of
the faculty that the original
intent of the Fitness center was
to provide a place for all
GVSU students to exercise.
However, Wagner said she
doesn’t foresee any changes in
student access to the Fitness
center in the future, especially
with the addition of the YMCA
downtown.
“With the new YMCA going
up just across from the
campus, I think this will
provide options for other
GVSU students who live
downtown,” she said.
Students who wish to open
an account with the YMCA
will have to pay a $100 joining
fee and a $40 monthly fee
thereafter.
All
off-campus
parties
interested in becoming hosted
by a Winter or Secchia Hall
resident should contact the
Housing and Residence Life
Office at (616) 331-2120 or
apply online.
1
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NEW
continued from page A1
tenure-track faculty, hut about
90 (acuity members currently
share offices that were designed
for one occupant. It has not been
decided which university depart

MONK
tinued from page A1
a spiritual leader for the
Tibetan people as well as specific
to this monastery, Tashi Lhunpo
Monastery," she said.
The Tashi L.hunpo Monastery
was established in Shigatse,Tibet
in 1447. Since the Chinese occu
pation of Tibet in 1959, many

WHEELCHAIR
tinued from page A2
that shuttles students between
and around both campuses and
asked her to remedy the prob
lems. In an e-mail sent back to
Denton from Haynes, she said
that she was “very sorry that you
have had such a negative experi
ence with the service,” and that
the Rapid had told her that drivers
were working the lifts at every
stop to keep them from freezing
during the route. Haynes also told
Denton that she would be contact
ing the Rapid to see that the prob

ATKINS
continued from page A7
ain their weight eat a low-fat
diet and exercise,” Nizielski
said.
“We have to have lifestyle
changes that are going to persist
once somebody’s achieved some
significant weightloss," he said.
“Every study that’s ever been
done has shown that when peo
ple exercise during weight loss,
on follow-up they regain less
weight.”
The concern with the Atkins
diet in relation to exercise is that
studies have been showing that
people on low-earb diets actual
ly feel worse while working out
than other people, according to
Nizielski. This could discourage
people on the diet from exercis
ing.

JUMPS

ments will have offices in the new
building.
McLogan said that the cost of
the building would be covered by
a 20-year bond, similar to those
used to fund the construction of
expansions to both AuSable and
Mackinaw halls in years past. He
also said that the building is need-

ed, regardless of recent budget
crises that already have available
university funds low.
“We’re not building to accom
modate more students,” McLogan
said. "We’re building to accom
modate faculty who are already
here, some who have been here
for quite a while.”

Buddhists have fled the country.
In
1972,
Tashi
Lhunpo
Monastery was re-established in
Bylakuppe in southern India.
Mullins said the Chinese are
believed to have the Panchen
Lama, but no one knows for cer
tain where he is.
She asked people to write let
ters to the United Nations and the
Chinese government as campaign
for his freedom.

“It helps to demand,” she
said.
Students for a Free Tibet will
have a bake sale on Friday to pro
mote their efforts to raise aware
ness about the abduction of
Panchen Lama and the impend
ing execution of Buddhist leader
Tenzin Delek Rinpoche. They
will also inform students of a
benefit concert taking place
March 12.

lems were addressed.
Jennifer Kalczuk, manager for
External Relations for the Rapid
said that she was not aware of the
situation or the problems with the
lifts, saying that all of the buses
the Rapid uses are wheelchair
accessible and that the lifts on the
buses are checked daily before a
bus leaves the garage.
“If for some reason the lift
fails on a bus while it is out in
service, the bus is replaced with
one whose lift works,” Kalczuk
said.
She also said that all Rapid
drivers are trained in how to assist
disabled passengers before they

are allowed to drive the buses.
Although the Rapid has poli
cies regarding training of drivers
and daily inspections of accessi
bility equipment, another disabled
student who wished not to be
named said that the policies are
followed loosely, if at all.
"They might have rules about
these things, but I still have prob
lems with taking the bus ail the
time,” the student said. “It’s just
plain ridiculous that they can't do
a better job trying to serve all of
the students, not just the ones who
don’t need a little help getting on
the bus.”

He said one key reason for
the weight loss is as simple as
people eating less.
“Any time you put some
body on a diet that’s monoto
nous..people will eat less,” he
said.
So, should dieters be con
cerned with their fat intake to
keep their heart healthy while on
the Atkins diet?
According to Nizielski, dur
ing weight loss, fat levels either
don't get worse or actually get
better.
“No matter how you're los
ing weight, while your losing
weight your serum lipids, mark
ers of heart disease risk, tend to
improve when you're losing
weight,” he said.
“There’s major concern that
after that period of weight loss
has stopped you continue to eat

an Atkins diet even during the
weight maintenance stage...we
have every reason to believe that
if people continue on the Atkins
diet during that maintenance
phase that that’s going to
increase the risk of heart dis
ease.”
Nizielski said the big mes
sage to take home is that there
are other ways to effectively and
healthfully lose weight, but that
we need to encourage lifestyle
changes for them to work.
As far as which diets are
cheaper. Nizielski cites a recent
studied that showed Weight
Watchers and Slim Fast don't
increase the cost of groceries a
person would normally buy, but
there was a significant increase
in cost for people participating
in the Atkins diet.

pying his time, Vyain said many
talented runners stay for five
years because they get a redshirt
season. According to the
NCAA, a redshirt season is
when a student practices and
trains with the team, but does
not compete for the entire aca
demic year. Because students
are only allowed to compete in
the sport for four years, some
students opt to “redshirt” their
freshman year or a year after
they’ve been injured.
Martin said the critical sta
tistic through all of this is if stu
dents are staying longer because
they cannot get into classes they
need to graduate.
“We try to monitor that and
respond so that we don't have
students delayed in completion
just because they can't get
required courses,” she said.
Some states are taking a
much larger role in encouraging
students to graduate in four
years. In Texas, starting this past
January, students will be offered
zero-interest loans to pay for
tuition, fees, books and room
and board. Although certain
requirements must be met and
maintained in order to sustain
the zero-interest loan, officials
estimate that 12,(XX) to 15,(XX)
students will utilize the program
during the current academic
year.
As for GVSU, Martin said

the university needs to “try to
determine if there are things we
can do better to help students
stay on track with their plans to
complete their degree."
“Some students choose to go
longer, but we don't want to be
the reason that they're here
longer.”
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FOUR YEARS
major will “definitely slow
the process of completing a
degree.”
She said. “If you don’t select
a major at a reasonable point
you run a high risk of accumu
lating credits that aren't going to
be helpful in your path towards a
degree when you finally do
choose a major.”
However, for the most part
students aren't wasting credits,
but are taking what they need to
graduate, Martin said. This cate
gory of students offers an even
greater number of possibilities
for staying extra semesters at
GVSU and colleges across the
nation. One of these issues is
that some students take a semes
ter out for internships or work.
The motivation for this is that
these internships and semester
jobs can lead to being offered a
job when the student graduates,
Martin said.
Sophomore Jeff Vyain said
he's “definitely not" graduating
in four years. Vyain runs cross
country, indoor track and out
door track in addition to his
course load. Because of his
involvement in sports, he takes
12 credits each semester, as
opposed to the average 15.
But aside from sports occu

considering
abortion?

So did my mother...
...but she found a solution
we both could live with.
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positive option•

continued from page A7
period, the black regiments
had a large problem in securing
leaders for their regiments since
most white officers would avoid
joining their ranks. Famous
Gen. George Custer refused
serving with the Buffalo
Soldiers, and like many other
white leaders, asked for a pay
bonus if he did serve with them.
The Buffalo Soldiers faced a
lot of racism and prejudice from
other Union troops. During their
training at Fort Leavenworth in
Kansas, the troops had to with
stand a fort commander who
purposely made it unbearable
for them. Coupled with their
dangerous assignments, the
Buffalo Soldiers had to prove
themselves.
According to the History
Channel, the soldiers were
largely unsung until the 20th
century, where their roles in the
Spanish-Amcrican War and
World War II were revealed to
be integral.
“I really want to spread the
importance of the Buffalo
Soldiers,” Bell said. “I want
people to know their place in
history, and speaking to students
spreads their story."
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The 1MH says that many sol
diers took advantage of the
schools provided by the Army,
and many were able to learn to
read and write. Living condi
tions for the African-American
troops were quite similar to the
white troops, which were harsh.
Desertion was the largest
problem for the U.S. Army.
While some Buffalo Soldiers
did desert their posts, white sol
diers were three times more
likely to desert.
Another lesser-known func
tion of the Buffalo Soldiers was
their part in mapping the West.
The soldiers were credited with
gaining knowledge of 34,420
miles of uncharted terrain, lay
ing 200 miles of telegraph line
and opening more than 300
miles of new roads.
“I really want to express to
students and audience members
that a lot of different people cre
ated the U.S.," Bell said.
“Without the Buffalo Soldiers,
the West wouldn't have been
settled without military law.”
Bell's presentation is spon
sored by the Office of
Multicultural Affairs and being
organized by Benardo Dargon.
For more information, contact
Multicultural Affairs office at
(616) 331-2177.
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milon
SEXUALITY, NUDITY, LANGUAGE AND
ORUG/ALCOHOl CONTENT

www.eurotrip-themovfe.com

COMING SOON TO THEATRES EVERYWHERE

DnILY HAPPY HOUR

A PUBLIC HOUSE

A

MONDAY-FRIDAY 4PM-7PM

Hours of Operation

DRinK SPECIALS
Tuesdays

Wednesdays

MONDAY-FRIDAY 11AM-2AM

LIUE music

SATURDAY 11AM-2AM

2/25-The Unit

SUNDAY 12PM-2AM

Irish Night
Anything IRISH $3.00
Shots
Guinness
Green Beer

Open for LUNCH DAILY

$2 EVERYTHING
9-11pm

Wednesdays

Car Bombs
Full food menu until 1am every night of the week
Happy Hour from 4-7pm Mon-Fri

DRnct music

$1 Domestics

Thurs, Fri, Sat

$2.00 Bud Light and $3.00 20oz Budweiser Drafts

& Well drinks

Top 40, Dance Remix
& Progressive Dance

At all times with college ID

1/2 off everything else

^

Sundays are Bloody Mary Sunday's

9-11:30pm
and get $4.00 Burgers & Fries until midnight
$3.00 Bloody Mary Bar ALL Day & ALL Night!
Over 60 Sauces, Mixes, and Spices to choose from!
GOOD FOOD GOOD

438 BRIDGE nUI
GRRDD RAPIDS
4

PEOPLE GREAT BEER!

448 BRIDGE NW
GRAND RAPIDS
(
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Injuries, loss, have Lady Lakers on the ropes
■ With three games
left, GVSU must win
out to make tourney
Michelle Henthorne
Grand Valley Lanthom

■
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Grand Valley UmHtortl /lSara /. Gross

Working around Ferris State's Kristin Reinhart, Taushauna Churchwell tries
to make her move to the basket for GVSU.

With a 10-13 overall record, a
7-8 record in the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference,
two starters short and only a week
and a half remaining in the regular
season, the Grand Valley State
University woman’s basketball
team has some strategizing to do.
"We need to take care of busi
ness,” said GVSU assistant coach
Mike Williams.
Freshman
starter
Erika
Ryskamp is on crutches and out for

the remainder of the season, after
tearing her ACL in the Lakers’ vic
tory last Saturday over Saginaw
Valley State University.
To make matters worse fresh
man Julia Braseth injured her ankle
in the opening half of play Monday
against Ferris State University. The
extent of Braseth’s injury, or for
how long she’ll be out was unclear
after the game Monday night.
Both girls have been solid con
tributors for the team, with Braseth
leading in points in the last four
games after returning in the middle
of the season because of injury.
"It’s always tough to lose a
starter,” Williams said. "But this
will force others to step up, and
now it’s their responsibility to step
up.”
The Lakers fought the Northern
Division’s No. 2 team for every

rum mm lean
Jayson Bussa
Grand Valley Lanthom
After transferring to another
basketball program, it generally
takes a player a good amount of
time to become accustomed
with
the
new
settings.
However, that didn’t seem to be
the case with junior transfer
Marcus Wallace who came to
Grand Valley State University
from the Bulldogs of Ferris
State University.
Wallace
has
quickly
become known as one of the
main scoring threats on the
Laker squad from the forward
position. He led scoring in the
first six games of the season,
five of which were Laker victo
ries.
Before coming to GVSU,
Wallace had been enjoying a
very successful campaign as a
Bulldog on the Ferris State
team. In 2(H) 1, Wallace led the
Bulldogs in scoring, averaging
20.7 points a game, and also in
rebounds, averaging five a
game.
"My two years at Ferris
helped me develop in to a total
package player," Wallace said.
“They showed me how to use
my athletic ability to score from
many spots on the floor.”
Wallace indeed flexed his
athleticism during his two years
with Ferris State while the team
as a whole was not so fortunate,
ending both seasons in the mid
dle of the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference. "I was happy with
both my playing time and role
on that team,” Wallace said.
However, after his two
years, Wallace decided to leave
Big Rapids in favor of
Allendale to assume a role with
the young GVSU Lakers squad.
"The main reason that I
transferred to Grand Valley is
because I knew my brother
decided to play there, and I
wanted to stay within the
GLIAC’ conference,” Wallace
said. Wallace joined the team in
2003, and met up with his
brother, sophomore Jerry, as

"Our focus needs to be better,"
Williams said. “We need a more
consistent effort, not just in stretch
es, right now we’re trying to rely on
a great effort in stretches. We, as a
team, lack discipline down the
stretch on both ends of the floor,
and we made some big mistakes
they turned into lay-ups.”
The team has just three regular
season games remaining on its
schedule, needing to win all of
them to qualify for the GL1AC
tournament.
The
Lakers
travel
to
North wood on Thursday and come
home to host Michigan Tech on
Feb. 26 at 6 p.m. and Northern
Michigan on Feb. 28 at 1 p.m.
If the Lakers advance to the
GLIAC tournament, the quarterfi
nals will take place on March 2.

Lakers

iukks

win two,

well as an extensive line of
other younger players.
"It’s the first time I have
played on a team with Marcus,”
Jerry Wallace said. “It’s cool.
He’s older and knows a little
more about the game, so it’s
like he teaching me out there on
the floor.”
The close bond between
brothers meshes nicely with the
new friendships that Wallace
has made. “I’ve met guys that
really love the game, and we’ve
formed friendships,” Wallace
said.
However, it’s a wonder how
sibling rivalry hasn’t sprung out
of the current situation. When
asked who would win a one-onone match up, Jerry just smiles
and says "definitely me, I am
too quick for him.”
Wallace’s brother was not
the only factor that played in
his decision. "1 felt that Grand
Valley basketball had more tra
dition and received more expo
sure," Wallace said.
Having a brother already
inside the Laker program was
an advantage for Wallace, but
he still had to overcome the
adversity that learning an
entirely new playbook brings.
"The year off gave me a good
chance to build bonds with my
teammates and get to know
things,” Wallace said. “They
looked to me as the veteran
after being with the GLIAC for
two years.”
Wallace points out that
there arc striking similarities
among both programs.
"Both teams care a great
deal about the success of their
programs,” Wallace said.
Head coach Terry Smith
quickly found the right niche
for Wallace, and early in the
season, he was established as
the most offensive player on the
floor.
“Marcus brings athleticism
and a little bit more speed to
this team," Smith said. "He can
also score both inside and out
side which is quite a threat."
After recent Laker strug-

PLEASE SEE LEAD, B3

point, in the first half of play. The
Bulldogs started out with a 26-8
lead, and led 33-23 at the half.
A three-point shot by senior
Julie ZeefT with 13 minutes on the
clock cut the Bulldogs lead to one,
37-36. ZeefT connected on all three
of her attempted three-point shots,
putting up 31 points.
Two fast-break steals resulting
is points by junior Janine Guastella
with nine minutes remaining once
again tied the score, 46-46. A threepoint shot by freshman Megan
Razavi with six minutes left once
again tied the score, this time 51-51.
FSU went on a scoring spree
with 2:26 left hanging on the clock,
and the closest the Lakers would
come to a victory was within a
point. Five successful Bulldog freethrow shots and a Laker turnover
sealed the victory for Ferris 72-66.

lose one
Jayson Bussa
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Just when everything was
seemingly going wrong for
Grand Valley State’s men’s
basketball team, the Lakers
put a hole in their Great Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference losing slump with
somewhat successful outings
in their last couple of games.
On Feb. 9 GVSU toppled
Lake
Superior
State
University on the road then
coming back home for a nar
row victory against rivals
Saginaw
Valley
State
University.
However, just as quickly ’
as the small winning spurt
started, it also came to an end
as the Lakers fell to rival
Ferris State University last
Monday.
Along the way, GVSU
center Eric Chess turned some
heads throughout the confer
ence allowing him to be
named one of the two GLIAC
Players of the Week. Chess
played pivotal roles in both of
GVSU’s wins and tallied up
impressive numbers on the
way both in points and in
rebounds.
The last couple weeks of
competition has given the
Lakers an overall record of
13-11 while hovering at the
center of the Northern
Division of the GLIAC with a
conference record of 5-10.
“It’s been tough during
our losses,” head coach Terry
Smith said. “I think we have
done a good job staying
upbeat.”
Chess and his Lakers start
ed their week on the road

Grand Valley Lanthorn / Sara /. Gross

GVSU's Marcus Wallace looks for an open teammate to pass to. Wallace transferred to GVSU after starring at
Ferris State.
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Laker wrestlers take first step toward Nationals
■ Wrestlers move
toward Nationals
after takingfirst at
last event
Adam Parks
Grand Valley Lanthorn
The Grand Valley State
University club wrestling team
continued its march to another
national championship last
weekend by placing First at the
Conference Duals Tournament
held at Bethel College in upstate
Indiana.
The competition at the tour
nament included Bethel College,
Wright State University and a

combination team of the
University of Cincinnati and the
University of Miami -Ohio. For
the Lakers, this was their fourth
straight dual conference champi
onship.
"We wrestled very well at
the conference duals," Laker
assistant coach Tom Kreps said.
"The guys arc really starting to
peak at the right time."
The team lost only four
matches in the entire tourna
ment. The Lakers won all the
duals
against
the
Cincinnati/Miami team and
went undefeated against a tough
Bethel team. There were no
matches wrestled against Wright
State.
The conference duals serve
as a sort of underpinning for the
national tournament; it gives the

guys a chance to see what’s in
store for the individuals confer
ence tourney. The top four
wrestlers of each weight class in
the conference will move on to
wrestle at the national level in
Dallas and GVSU is looking to
be well represented this year.
“I think we’ll qualify any
where between 18 and 24
wrestlers for nationals,” Kreps
said. "We should have at least
two guys qualify in several dif
ferent weight classes.”
Many current Lakers are
returning All-Americans from
previous seasons and have cap
tured at least one national title.
The squad includes several
experienced juniors and seniors
who are all hungry for another
championship.
Senior Eric Gervais and jun

ior Kurt Phelps are both expect
ed to qualify for nationals in the
125-Pound
Weight
Class.
Gervais has two national titles
under his belt, and Phelps fin
ished fourth in the state last sea
son.
In the 133 Class, senior
Vince Gervais, who has also
been a part of two GVSU cham
pionship teams, will look to
qualify again, as will senior
Scott Szczpanek in the 149
Class.
Junior Jeremiah Gitchel and
senior Andy Emmitt will hope to
qualify in the 157 Class, and
seniors Matt Stepanovich (165)
and Rick Bolhuis (174) are also
expected to make one more trip
to Dallas.
Likely to join Bolhuis in the
174 Class is junior Jesse Hale

Sports

Other
news

The GVSU track and Field teams returned home
last weekend for the Lints Laker Challenge. The
Lakers had a strong showing in the meet as they
continue to prepare for the GLIAC Championships.

and junior Rob Aikens is likely
to compete at nationals in the
184 class.
The team also consists of
many talented sophomores and
freshmen who are looking for
their first taste of a national title.
Freshman Matt Thome is
expected to qualify in his 133pound weight class, and a pair of
freshmen. Jay Emy and Adam
Ortiz, should qualify in the 141pound weight class. Another
freshman, Mack Moroz, will
look to qualify in the 149-pound
weight class.
Sophomores Brian Thomas
at 184 and John Stolle at 197 are
expected are likely to compete at
nationals, and freshman Ted
Trotman in the 235-pound
weight class and sophomore
heavyweight Craig Penzien

should also qualify.
The Lakers will have to earn
their trips to Dallas while they
host the Individuals Conference
Tournament at the Fieldhouse
Saturday, Feb. 28.
Many of the faces will look
familiar at the individuals tour
ney as Bethel, Wright State,
Cincinnati, and Miami -Ohio
will be there. There will also be
competition from Mott College,
the University of Toledo, and the
University
of
WisconsinMilwaukee will be vying for a
top-four finish and a trip to com
pete at nationals.
"I really think we’ve got a
great group of guys here,” Kreps
said. “We’ve got a great chance
at taking a lot of wrestlers to
Dallas.

A&E
Meet Henry Matthews, the man behind all the
artwork on GVSU. As Director of Galleries and
Collections Matthews is responsible for select
ing the artwork on display around GVSU.
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Track posts strong performance
■

GVSU’s track
team displayed a
strong performance
at their last meet
Kevin Corbett

Grand Valley Lanthorn
The indoor track and field
teams gave their competition a
thorough thrashing last Friday
at the Mike Lints Laker Open,
winning a combined 17 events
and recording three new NCAA
qualifying marks in their first
home meet in nearly a month.
“It was certainly a step
down from the level competi
tion we’ve had in the past few
weeks,” head coach Jerry
Baltes said. “But there was still
tough competition, and some
individuals had season-best fin
ishes.”
Sophomore Kirk Manchip
racked up wins in the long

r
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jump and the triple jump with
distances of 6.99 and 13.58,
respectively.
Another bright spot on the
men’s side of the meet was 55meter hurdles, where GVSU
runners
senior
Boomer
Hopphough and sophomore Joe
LeFevre finished 1-2 with
times of 7.69 and 7.81. respec
tively.
“Ben Hirdes did really well
in the vault, got almost half a
foot over the qualifying mark,”
Baltes said. The senior Hirdes
registered a height of 16-06.00
to win the pole vault.
Behind him, and also with a
qualifier was sophomore Brian
Beach with a height of 15-7.00.
After breaking the school
record in the event last week,
Kenny Coleman won the 400
with a time of 49.22.
In the 800, senior Joe Wojie
got a first-place finish with a
time of 1:56.82.
Senior Jim Rejc ran for a
win in the 55 with a time of

6.63.
“John Ybarra had a real
breakthrough
this
week,”
Baltes said, Ybarra came in
second in the shot put with a
throw of 54-06.00, a NCAA
qualifying mark, but just below
his season best of 54-1.
Heading up the women’s
side of the meet was sopho
more April S/.atkowski, win
ning the 55 and 2(H) with times
of 7.34 and 25.74, respectively.
“April continues to get better
each week," Baltes said.
In the 55 hurdles, senior
Alex Baker got the win with a
time of 8.46. Baker was fol
lowed by freshman Jennifer
O’Shesky with a time of 8.83.
Senior Jeannette Seckinger
won the 5000 with a time of
18:04.59.
In the mile run, junior
Krista O’Dell cinched a win
with a time of 4:44.88, 18 sec
onds faster than the secondplace finisher.
Sophomore Ashley Thomas

won the 400 finishing with a
time of 57.59. Freshman
Brandi Murell took the win in
the 800 with a time of 2:18.76.
Sophomore Pam Treppa had
a great outing, getting a quali
fying mark in the long jump
with a distance of 5.61m for
second place and coming out
on top in the triple jump with a
distance of 36-11.00.
Also with a win for the
jumpers was Katie Wilkins,
with a height of 11-00.25 in the
pole vault.
Next Friday, the teams will
be in the Fieldhouse at 4 p.m..
for the GVSU Open, the last
home meet of the indoor season
and the last meet before the
GLIAC Championships.
“Next week is going to be
more of a low-key tuneup for
the championship,” Baltes said.
“We’re in a good spot right
now, but we’ve still gotta go in
there and perform.”

■
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Simply The Right Choice;

1. tarn, Maintenance, Secumty with Emergency Pager Ail Living In Site
9 of ^

2. Located Right Next To Campus
). Large fell Lit Parking Lots

Nlootb
\,ease

i Quiet & Non-Smoking Units Available
Apartments

mjj Tannins''

•Two Bedroom Units
- Spacious Living with over 1000 St].. Feet
- Modern Kitchen and Appliances including Dishwashers
•Air Conditioning
• On-Site Laundry Facility
- Quiet & Non-Smoking Units

Df High Spetf
Inter

vnmnT) n

Townhouses
• Spacious Living with over 1330 Sq. Feet
• Modern Kitchen and Appliances including Dishwashers
-Central Air Conditioning
• WASHER AND DRYER IN ALL UNITS

irts,

- Many Amenities including Basketball and Volleyball Courts,
also a Community Room

Have a smooth Spring Break with
these non-alcoholic smoothie recipes:
Mungo Tango:
1 cop pineapple juice
1/2 frozen banana
chunks
1 cap pineapple
sherbert
1 1/2 caps frozen
mango slices

Berry Blast
1 cup apple juice
1 1/2 cups lemonade
1 cup frozen raspberries
1/2 cup frozen
strawberries
1 cup raspberry sherbet

T'fie Sjforts
Nation
Rich McGowan
Grand Valley Lanthorn
As the Third Reich expand
ed its way across Europe, occu
pying territory after territory it
became abundantly clear to all
who were good and right that
the evil that was Adolf Hitler
and his German forces had to
be stopped. It is why World
War II, though one of the dark
est times in history, is today
looked upon as the Good War.
Now another battle must be
waged upon another dark force.
Everything that is good, humble
and noble must band together
and take down this force.
Before all the world is con
sumed and turned into a waste
land where gcxxl is no longer a
notion of the past.
I am referring to, of course,
the New York Yankees.
Monday the Evil Empire
continued to cast its dark shad
ow over the concept of fairness
with its acquisition of Alex
Rodriguez.
Der Fuhrer, George
Steinbrenner, long ago eclipsed
Major League Baseball’s luxury
tax with his “buy-a-championship-at-any-cost” battle cry.
(with Rodriguez the Yankees
now have on the same team
four of the seven players in his
tory with $100 plus million
contracts.
Not only can the pinstrippers get any player the Boss’s
heart desires but in so doing can
put to shame any semblance of
fair play in Major League
Baseball.
The Yankee’s projected
starting lineup boasts a com
bined 42 All-star appearances,
will cost $72,013 an inning and
$107.5 million for next season.
The infield alone will take
home $71.9 million which is
more than 14 teams paid for
their entire 40-man roster last
year.
And that’s without a real
second baseman. As of now
Enrique Wilson is slated at sec
ond base whose salary is a pal
try 700K!
Who really thinks he’s
going to be New York’s second
baseman on opening day?
So despite the fact the
Yankee’s payroll is in excess of
$190 million they are still going
to get another infielder and it is
reported that Greg Maddux will
he signing on with the Bronx
Bombers in the next week..

Does anyone really think
this is good for baseball?
Though the Yankees and
their fans and defend their
actions by saying “we’re just
doing what we feel is necessary
to field a winning team, any
other team can spend money
and because they choose not to
why should we?” that is a load
of crap.
The Yankees play in the
largest market in North America
they have so much revenue that
Big George can bum a billion
dollars a day and never miss it.
The Kansas City Royals
can’t do that.
The Toronto Blue Jays can’t
do that.
Not even the Boston Red
Sox can do that.
All three of these teams
have made moves to increase
their chances of winning. Those
moves are now mote.
The Royals signed their first
big-name free-agent in years by
getting Juan Gonzalez. The Jays
kept stud pitcher Roy Halladay.
But the Sox...those poor,
poor Sox fans. With the acquisi
tion of Curt Schilling they
thought they had the hated
Yankees where they wanted
them. Then they seemed close
to a deal with the Rangers for
Rodriguez, but couldn’t get it
done due to Rodriguez’s outra
geous contract. Enter the
Yankees.
With a pompous grin and
sack after sack of cash they got
last year's AL MVP (Note: 1
will never use the nickname AROD for as long as I live.
Never.) and crushed whatever
hope Boston-ites may have had
of ending the curse.
Now there are those who
say-'The Yankees haven’t woo
in three years (gasp!). Look at
the Angels and Marlins. SmallMarket teams CAN win.”
Sure. Then the Angels
missed the playoffs and the
Marlins lost their best player
and it will be an even bigger
miracle for them to make the
post-season this year than it was
for them to win last year.
So if anyone really wants to bet
that a small market team has a
chance I'll take that action.
But now the rest of baseball
looks at the Yankees roster and is
saying to themselves,
"Communism isn’t really suph a
bad idea now, is it?”

We Do Mondays
Like No DVace Else!

fajita

Peach Refresher
2 cups peach nectar
or apple juice
1 cup vanilla frozen
yogurt
1/2 bannna
1 cup peach yogurt
1 1/2 caps frozen
peach tikes

Enjoy a double order of
chicken, sieak or combo
fajifas (enough for fwo)
for jusf *12.99! And a single
order is jusf *7.99. Frosiy,
10 oz. original Top Shelf

For all drinks, use frozen ingredients.
Blend at MIX setting for 30 seconds and then blend at
SMOOTH setting until smooth.
While the machine is running, move the stir stick around
counter-clockwise to aid mixing.
Serve immediately.

or Caribbean Margarifas
are only *2*

(GRI

ll^^& bar)

75% of GVSU students drink moderately or not at all!

BALA CYNWYD

ALERT, 331-2537, alert@gvsu.edu, www.gvsu.edu/alert
Ad co-sponsored by the Lanthorn
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omen s Conference
ndings
(through games of Feb. 16)

Nirth Division
Tiam

gliac pct.

#',5Lake Superior St.12-2 .857
Farris State
12-3
.800
Nmthem Mich. 10-4
.714
Mchigan Tech
8-6
.571
Sginaw Valley St.7-8
.467
Qmd Valley St. 7-8
.467
Nrthwood
2-13 .133
T|AM
OVERALL
#5Lake Superior 19-3
Northern Mich. 18-4
Ffris State
17-7
Scinaw Valley St. 15-9
Mchigan Tech
13-9
GftndValley St. 10-13
Nlrthwood
5-18

PCT.
.864
.818
.708
.625
.591
.435
.217

Siith Division
TIAM
Ahland
Gpnon
Wyne State
Fidlay
Hilsdale
Mircyhurst

GLIAC
9-5
•8-6
6-8
6-9
5-8
1-12

PCT.
.643
.571
.429
.400
.385
.071

TIAM
OVERALL PCT.
Ahland
18-6
.750
Ganon
15-9
.625
Firilay
.560
14-11
wine State
10-13 .435
Hi sdale
.364
8-14
Mffcyhurst
.045
1-21

LEAD
coitinued from page B1
j*les, Smith was to look
for ways to change things
up. That’s when Wallace’s
rolt changed.
My role changes from
gane to game,” Wallace
saic “Lately, coach Smith
gav? me a role that involves
mebeing the spark plug off
the bench. Accepting this
wastough, but if it was best
for he team, then I was will
ing o accept it.”
Respite
the
change,
Walace still frequents the
scoe board as the Lakers’
leadng scorer.
‘We’re just mixing things
up aid trying to see what
will give this team a jump
start” Smith said.
Tie Lakers have recently
beenexperiencing a winning
slum*, knocking them in to
fifth place in the North
Divison. Wallace’s former
team,Ferris State, has surprisec the critics and is now
assuning the second place
positim.
“I don’t regret transfer
ring fom Ferris,” Wallace
said. ‘My friends on Ferris
deservt everything that they
are geling this year.”
The Lakers had met up
with the Bulldogs earlier this
season,in which they fell on
the road.
Just when Laker fans
thought that nothing good
c«uld come out of long time
rivals Ferris State, the
Rilldog transfer has proven
t< have a huge impact on
CVSU’s basketball team,
/fter a year of learning,
Vallace will return next year
6r his fourth and final seaon in the GLIAC confertice.

LAKERS
ontinued from page B1
r>

against LSSU on Feb. 9.
(hess showed versatility both
hside and outside of the
taint, leading the team in
loth scoring and rebounds,
(hess finished the game with
9 points and yanked down
0 rebounds.
The affair against LSSU
Iso brought back nostalgic
belings for Smith who
Ksumed the role as LSSU’s
lead coach seven years ago.
“It has been seven years,”
Imith said. “Most of my ties
tith the school have been
rased at this point.”
During his span with
1SSU, Smith led his team to a
onference title in 1996, and
tas also named both GLIAC
fid the Great Lakes Region
loach of the Year.
GVSU ended its night 21‘A from the free-throw line
long with connecting on
dght of 20 three pointers that
ley took.
The team’s solid shooting
jut it ahead by nine at the
hhlf way mark, as the Lakers
rn away with the lead and
tie 79-67 win.
Marcus
Wallace
also
payed a key roll adding 15
p»ints and eight rebounds
itoile Melvin White chimed
ii with 13 of his own.
“It almost seems like we
pay better on the road,”
Shith said. “Hopefully we
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Conference division race tight
■

LSSU, Ferris,
NMU and Tech
seperated by two
games atop the
GLIAC North
Michelle Henthorne
Grand Valley Lanthorn
It has been a battle to the
top of the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
as
numerous
Conference
teams have swapped first
place, especially in the past
few weeks as the end of the
season draws near.
Just one week ago the 18-4
(10-4) Northern Michigan

University, 13-9
(8-6)
Michigan Tech and 10-13 (78)
Grand Valley
State
University held a three-way
tie for third place in the north.
While the 18-6 (9-5) Ashland
University and 15-9 (8-6)
Gannon University claimed a
two-way tie for the first seed
in the south.
The tie in the south has
remained unchanged, but
GVSU suffered three losses
last
week to Northern,
Michigan Tech and Lake
Superior State University,
pushing them back to the fifth
seed, while Northern now sits
comfortably by themselves in
the third seed, with Tech in the
fourth seed.
Now, the only tie has
remained at the top, with
LSSU
and
Ferris State

University for the North
Division and AU and GU in
the South Division.
“It’s been an exciting sea
son all the way around,”
LSSU head coach, Kris
Dunbar said. “Any team in the
conference can be at the top.”
With only conference
games remaining, and the end
creeping closer and closer,
each game has a little extra
weight.
As GVSU found out last
week, a few losses can send
you falling.
For now, each team is
struggling to pull down as
many last minute wins as pos
sible, as one win or loss can
mean the difference in rank
ings.
Last Saturday was set to
shake up the standings as the

No. I teams from the North
faced each other and the No. I
teams from the South butted
heads.
“They’re an extremely tal
ented team,” Dunbar said of
the
Bulldogs
prior
to
Saturday’s clash. “And we’re
going to have to play our best
to beat them.”
Playing their best, the
Lakers snaked by the Bulldogs
with a 98-93 win. They broke
the first-place tie, and took
over sole ownership of the
title.
Ashland did the same as
they beat their conference
foes, 80-71. AU now sits atop
the Southern Division.
In the midst of all the tur
moil surrounding the No. 1
seed, some may overlook the
No. 2 seed. Currently, each

conference has two teams
within a game or two of the
other.
In the North Division,
Northern has 10 wins, after
beating out Tech on Monday
night, and Tech now has eight
after suffering not only the
loss on Monday night, but also
on Thursday, Feb. 5 to FSU.
Northern now boasts just
four losses while Tech has six.
They both have key games
remaining in the final weeks
of play.
Northern will play No. 1
LSSU on Thursday, then
SVSU, FSU and GVSU.
Tech facing SVSU on
Thursday and follow up with
games against LSSU, GVSU
and FSU.

Intramural basketball regular season ends
■

IM teamsfinish
out regular season
and get ready for
playoffs
Amit Sheth
Grand Valley Lanthorn
Team Caucasian Invasion
ended its intramural regular
season with a 42-37 victory
over
Team
Old
Style
Wednesday night in the Men's
B League conference game.
Despite being a doubleheader
night
for Team
Invasion, the men came out
aggressive, showing no signs
of fatigue.
Although a double-header
may have tired out other
teams, Nate Hockstra, who
scored 12 points and grabbed
four rebounds, said his team
was ready for the game. “The
first one was just a warm-up,”
he said'. ’ ” 1 "
'

Teamwork played a key
role in the Team Invasion vic
tory.
“We moved the ball around
and got everyone involved for
easy shots at the-basket,”
Hockstra said.
Old Style struggled early
with poor ball-handling and
cold shooting. The team
missed its first three shots and
committed six turnovers.
“The turnovers we had
early in the game and in the
second half were crucial,” said
Ross VanderKamp, who con
tributed six points and
grabbed nine rebounds.
As the turnovers picked
up, so did the pace.
“The tempo of the game
was very fast,” said Nick
Snow, whose 15 points led
Team Invasion. “We could
have slowed it down at times.”
Team Invasion’s 13-11
halftime lead demonstrated
how sloppy the game was.
But both teams entered the
second half determined to play
better.
To become more aggres
sive on defense. Snow said His

squad went smaller and quick
er to start the half.
“We went into a 1-2-2
zone,” he noted.
Both teams exchange bas
kets the rest of the half. But it
was Snow’s three-pointer that
put his team up by four.
On the following play, he
stole the ball and gave his
team a six-point lead with less
than two minutes to go.
VanderKamp,
however,
said they did not outplay
them.
“They just hit some big
shots at the end,” he said. "We
just fell short tonight.”
In other Intramural action,
Team Live escaped with a 6456 win Wednesday night over
team Who Cares in the Men’s
A League conference game.
With five players in action,
team Who Cares became
short-handed when Dustin
Vugteveen fouled out with
3:41 remaining in a two-point
game.
Team Live continued to
play the remainder of the
game with five players, which
by rule they were allowed to.

“Playing with four players
was tough because they would
double team us,” said Wade
Vugteveen, who had a game
high 32 points. “It was hard to
get a good shot off.”
Team Live used its height
to out rebound and block shots
leading to transition baskets
on the other end.
"We boxed out well and
contested their shots,” said
LaRon Henderson, who led
Team Live with 21 points.
The first half tempo was
evident by the combined four
turnovers. Ball movement was
vital to get everyone involved
in the game.
.
“We knew we had to move
the ball,” Henderson said.
“We knew we could not stand
still after we passed the ball.”
The first half ended with
Team Live leading 33-26.
The pace picked up in the
second half. Both teams came
out aggressive with a high
level of intensity.
“We started off slow then
we picked it up right before
the second half,” said Nick
Sobczak, who played sparing

r
i

ly due to sore ribs and a hurt
finger on his non-shooting
hand. “The second half we
played well early and then hit
a wall. Both teams wanted to
win, the game was very com
petitive.”
The game featured an up
and down tempo. Both squads
exchanged baskets on every
possession. Team Who Cares
kept the game close by the
three-point
shooting
of
Vugteveen.
“They shot the ball well
from three,” Sobczak said.
“That kept them in the game.”
But late in the game, the
hot shooting cooled off. Team
Live took advantage at that
point and attacked down low
in the post.
“We got rebounds and sec
ond shots for easy lay-ups,”
Sobczak added. “It helped
keep the flow of the game
under control.”
Both teams now end their
regular seasons with 2-2 \>
recbfds. f;
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can carry that over to home
games.”
Using the successful out
ing against LSSU as momen
tum, the Lakers came home
last Saturday and continued
their solid play and just snuck
past the Cardinals of SVSU.
Chess again led scoring
for the night with 24 points
and five rebounds, but fouled
out at the end of the game.
Chess’ two-game output
of 43 points and 15 rebounds
earned him GLIAC Player of
the Week honors.
“Eric has improved great
ly,” Smith said. “He’s worked
hard and improved. He’s an
offensively skilled player.”
However, the turning
point came from a source
other than Chess.
After an endless amount
of scoring runs and droughts,
the game remained knotted
up at 83 a piece.
Point guard Courtney
James took the game on his
shoulders as he knocked
down a three-point play with
just over a second left in the
game allowing the Lakers to
edge out the Cardinals.
To set the table for the
dramatic finish GVSU went
on a 27-7 run midway
through the first half to create
a half time score of 45-26.
However, the Cardinals came
battling back with 18-0 run
bringing them back in the
game. With the final shot by
James the Lakers held on for
the 86-83 win.

Last Monday night, the
momentum that the Lakers
were gaining the in the con
ference was halted by rivals
Ferris
State
University.
“Ferris is a great team, and
they aren’t a surprise to the
conference,” Smith said.
“They have great point guard
play.”
Solid shooting was not the
problem for GVSU as they
shot just over 50 percent from
the field.
Added to the solid shoot
ing were five Lakers that fin
ished in the double digits
with points. James led scor
ing with 15 while supported
by Marcus Wallace (12),
Jerry Wallace (12), Chess
(11) and Mike Hall (11). “We
really need to rebound better
and work the ball inside,”
Smith said.
The Lakers held tightly to
their rivals, leading in the
second half of play yet.
However, FSU started to heat
up via a 21-1 scoring run
which buried the Lakers,
handing their first loss in
three games.
The Lakers returns to the
hardwood
tonight
at
Northwood
University.
“We’re just taking games one
at a time," Smith said. “We
obviously just want to win
the rest of them.”
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Career Opportunity!
Are you ready to start building your resume and preparing for your
future career? The Walt Disney World* College Program gives you the
opportunity to take college-level courses for credit, network with Disney
leaders and enhance your marketability in today's job market.
As a participant, you'll enjoy a social, multicultural environment with
24-hour secured housing and admission to all four Walt Disney World
Theme Parks. Plus, you'll learn about next-step opportunities with The
Walt Disney Company. This paid program is open to all majors and
college levels. Find out more and apply online at
wdwcollegeprogram.com.
Presentation attendance is required.

GRAND VALLEY STATE UNIVERSITY
Wednesday, March 10, 2004; 3:00 pm
Cook-DeWitt Auditorium

World

S^JCOLLEGE PROGRAM
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Dream it. Do it. Disney.
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Keepin' it
Real

Before reading this col
umn please realize that this
column is in jest:
So here is my problem
regarding ‘80s/’70s car
toons, more specifically my
problem with Scooby Doo:
Where are the minori
ties?
Every one has probably
seen the Scooby Doo shows
where they met up with
someone famous. Are you
telling me that this pipe
puffing pup has met Sonny
and Cher, the Adams Family
and Don Knots, but not one
time on their psychedelic
escapades could they cross a
black celebrity.
Also, don’t try to ration
alize to me that the Flarlem
Globetrotters have much in
common with the true black
celebrities of the time peri
od. They are one step
above Bo Jangles. Hey,
Harlem Globetrotters, w hy
don’t you tap dance up
some stairs with Shirley
Temple.
What I am talking about
is having an episode where
Scooby Doo meets Arnold
and Willis from Different
Strokes. Could you imagine
the hilarity that would stem
from that. You have all of
the gang running around
town and little Arnold
falling way behind because
his little legs can’t keep up.
Finally, in a hard pant
Arnold lets out a hardy,
“What you talkin' ‘bout
Scooby?’’
Here is an even better
idea — Scooby Doo meets
Richard Prior. Along with
the overuse of canned
laughter the production staff
could edit in the censor
bleeps every two lines. I
think the script would go a
little something like this.
Shaggy: Hey, Scooby.
do you think we can get
Richard to look in that dark,
mysterious closet for the
ghost?
Scooby: Maybe (fol
lowed by that catchy cottonmouth laugh.)
Shggy: Hey. Rich, go
check out the closet for the
ghost.
Prior: Brotha please.
Now. granted, it may not
be G-rated, but that would
be a great show.
You have to remember
that this was a breakthrough
time for black television.
You had “The Jeffersons,”
“Sanford and Son” and
“Different Strokes,” but all
that I can get over my tele
vision waves are ascot
wearing has-beens.
This is not simply a
black issue though. But
since we arc on the kick, we
could even get Cheech and
Chong to get on there. You
know that they would
uncover the “mystery" in
the Mystery Machine.
How about all of the
other minorities that arc left
out. There are countless
other great shows they
could have done - Scooby
Doo meets Rock Hudson,
Scooby Doo meets Pat
Morita (Mr. Miyagi from
“The Karate Kid"), heck, I
could even deal with
Scooby Doo meets Li I’
Richard, he's always been a
bit questionable.
All that I ever wanted as
a chubby, black kid growing
up in inner-city Detroit was
to have one guest star that I
could identify with,
Scooby Doo meets
ReRun...now that's quality
television.
Hey, I am just keepin’ it
real.
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Utopian flick to be screened at GVSU
Luke Hackney
Grand Valley Lan thorn

Brandon Avery
Grand Valley Lanthom

Luke Hackney Arts arul Ftitertainment Editor

A re-edit of the classic film
“Metropolis” will be shown at
the Loosemore Auditorium on
Feb. 27.
A silent film, “Metropolis”
was created in Germany in
around 1925 by the Austrian
director Fritz Lang in collabora
tion with his wife, Thea von
Harbou. This science-fiction
film tells the story of a future,
where humankind has been
divided into two groups: the
thinkers, who make plans (but
don't know how anything
works), and the workers, who
achieve goals (but don’t have
the vision). Completely sepa
rate, neither is complete, but
together the groups make a
whole. One man from the

“thinkers” dares visit where the
workers toil (below the earth’s
surface), and is astonished by
what he sees.
As admired as “Metropolis”
is by film buffs today, it
received little attention initially.
But Fritz Lang’s “Metropolis”
continues to fascinate viewers
today, and for over seven
decades it has influenced
Hollywood as well as film mak
ers around the world.
The movie has gone through
a few changes over the years.
The original version is no
longer available, as a lot of cuts
were made before making its
first appearance in the United
States. How long the original
version was is unknown,
today’s is an hour in length.
Jeff Mills, of Axis records,
has re-edited the film, adding a
modernistic techno soundtrack.

Courtesy of imdb.com

A re-edit of the classic Metropolis'
will be shown at the Loosemore
Auditorium Feb. 27

“It is our intention to re
introduce and educate the
theories and ideology of
Fritz Lang’s 1926 master

piece “Metropolis” to the
cyber-vouth of today, said Mills
in a zOOO press release. “It
seems fitting that this movie,
the movie that shaped the
young minds in the ‘20s, with
its timeless message of solidari
ty and the romanticizing of its
Utopian dream world be reiter
ated and reintegrated at the
beginning of our new century.
Through the advances made in
technology and the acute sense
of futurism felt by the youth of
today, we hope to capture the
minds and expand the imagina
tions of the ones that will soon
forge and form our new world.”
“The
School
of
Communications
and
the
School of Music is trying to
make this an event to bring both
music and film/video students
together,” said Mitch Walcott,
whose idea it was to show the
film, and is also hosting the

event. “The idea is that the film
will inspire the two groups of
students to collaborate with
each other on future projects.”
Walcott owns an album
from Axis Records, and says
this is how he got to know
Mills.
“I saw his re-edit of
“Metropolis” in Detroit two
years ago and I was very
impressed,” Walcott said. "It is
very cool to see an old black
and white, science-fiction film
with a techno soundtrack.”
“Metropolis” will be at
Loosemore auditorium (located
in the DeVos Center, building
E, at the Grand Rapids campus)
on Feb. 27 from 7:30 p.m. until
8 p.m. The event is free to the
public and there is free parking
in the Watson lot.

The man
behind the art
Luke Hackney
Grand Valley Lan thorn

As many have probably
noticed, Grand Valley State
University has quite the exten
sive art collection scattered
throughout the halls of its build
ings, as /well as outside. In fact,
GVSU currently has around
4,500 works of art displayed at
its campuses in Allendale, Grand
Rapids, Holland, Muskegon and
Traverse City. What many don’t
know is where these pieces
come from.
That is where Henry
Matthews, the director of gal
leries and collections comes in.
Matthews, who is now in his
fifth year here at GVSU, is the
man responsible for what art
gets displayed where.
“Former President Lubbers
was passionate about art,”
Matthews said. So passionate, in
fact, that he decided he wanted
as much art on campus as possi
ble, and set up small committees
to pick out pieces, and would
often pick out the art himself.
This is until he decided to hire
Matthews, who was then an art
director for a gallery in
Muskegon for 13 years, and
prior to that had worked at the
Detroit Institute of Arts.
So how is the art picked?
“We have a lot of ways of

going about that,” Matthews
said.
When a new building is
being constructed by the
University, a small sub-committee is picl^ed comprised of the
people that will work at the
building and members of the
community of which Matthews
is the chair. This is known as the
President’s
Arts Advisory
Committee, and it meets in order
to pick out a “theme” for the
building. After it decides on a
theme, it sends out letters to
various artists asking them to
submit a proposal detailing a
possible piece that they could
do. They often get back hun
dreds of proposals, and pick out
what they would like.
“This process takes between
a year and two years,” Matthews
said.
The collection features
works in a wide range of media
by nationally and internationally
recognized artists, faculty, alum
ni and many of Michigan’s finest
visual artists. In addition, the Art
Gallery gets a variety of gifts
every year from patrons and
alumni, ranging from small
prints to entire collections.
“In fact,” Matthews said “at
the Cook-DeVos, out of the 350
pieces of art there, 150 of those
were gifts.”
Other pieces are purchased

Grand Valley Lanthom / Photi^ra/ther

Henry Matthews, GVSU’s director of galleries and collections is responsible for deciding what pieces of art are on
display at GVSU.

from students who present their
Bachelor’s of Fine Art thesis
exhibits and from final projects
from photography majors.
“They’re students today, but
they’ll be alumni tomorrow,”
Matthews said. The Kirkhof
Center, which is “for the stu

Celebrating 20
Years ofArt

dents,” currently displays stu
dent work. The new dorms on
campus are set to exhibit art pri
marily from students.
Matthews, has signed agree
ments from universities all over
the world to get their art dis
played. The committee currently

WGVU production
wins a Telly Award
■

Station produced
a documentary on
famed photographer
David Plowden.
Luke Hackney
Grand Valley Lanthom

Grand Valley 1/inthOrn / Rachel Vandermeer

Henry Stallings (Left) and Kyle Thelen (Right) view the work of Alex Nesterenko, director of the School of
Communications. The art exhibit was part of The School of Communications 20th anniversary celebration

has a Jamaican art exhibit for
October 2(X)5 in the works.
The Art Gallery in the
Performing Art Center rotates its
selection frequently, but as
Matthews put it,“in a way,every
building here is an art gallery."

WGVU Productions recently
received a Special Anniversary
Classic Telly Gold Award for
Phillip A. Lane’s work on “David
Plowden: Light, Shadow and
Form.”
WGVU, a community service
of Grand Valley State University,
produced the one-hour documen
tary. Narrated by nationally
known journalist Bill Kurtis, the
program features the life and
work of famed photographer
David Plowden. Since his career
began in 1958, Plowden’s black
and white photographs have
revealed the continually changing
face of the United States. “Light,
Shadow, and Form" document’s
his work and the impact he has
had on the profession of photog
raphy. Plowden has released sev
eral books of photography over
the year, including “The
American Barn, Bridges: The
Span of North America,” “End of
an Era: The Last of the Great
Lakes Steamboats,” “The hand of
man
on
America”
and
“Landscapes,” as well as having
done the photography for Michael
' Martone’s “A Place of Sense:
Essays in Search of the Midwest.”
Plowden also an anthology out
entitled
“Imprints:
David
Plowden: A Retrospective,”
which was released in 1997.
Starting with his position as a
visiting professor at Grand Valley,
the documentary (which was pro

duced by Angela Dal I man), goes
through his life work and includes
interviews with his mother, wife,
as well as noted historian David
McCullough, giving insight into
Plowden’s motivation for his lift
and art.
“The more we dug into
Plowden’s life the more intriguing
his work became,” Lane said in
an interview, the pnxluction man
ager at WGVU who pho
tographed and edited the docu
mentary.
In 2(XM), The Michigan
Chapter of the National Academy
of Television Arts and Sciences
awarded “David Plowden: Light.
Shadow, and Form” with an
EMMY for outstanding or
Outstanding Cultural Affairs tele
vision program.
The Telly Awards, a widely
known and highly respected
national and international compe
tition that receives over I0.(XX)
entries annually, honors television
commercials, film and video of'
timeless quality, and has for the
past 25 years.
Founded in 1978, the Telly
Awards is the premiere award
honoring outstanding local,
regional and cable television.
They also showcase the work of
the most respected advertising
agencies, production companies,
television stations, cable opera
tors and corporate video depart
ments in the world.
“WGVU is proud to produce
and present a documentary of
such high caliber." said Michael
T. Walenta, General Manager tt
WGVU in a press release. “It has
been a wonderful opportunity for
WGVU to work with Plowden.
an individual who is dedicated fo
life-long learning in his profes
sion.”
t
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Romantics rock
the Intersection
■

Early rock
revivalists team up
at the Intersection
Feb. 19
Luke Hackney

Grand Valley Lanthorn
The Romantics will be
making their way to the
Intersection in Grand Rapids
tonight.
The Detroit band will be
joined by the Chesterfield
Kings. Both of these bands are
considered by many to be pio
neers of the early ‘80s rock and
roll revival.
Touring together for the
first time throughout North
America, both have new
albums that many are consider
ing to be the finest work of
both bands well- respected
careers.
Best known for their pop
anthem classic “What I Like
About You” and “Little White
Lies,” the Romantics (who’ve
been around since 1980)
recently released their come
back album 61/49, their first
since 1996. Named for the sto
ried
crossroads
near
Clarksdale, Miss, where blues
legend Robert Johnson made
his pact with the devil, 61/49 is
intended as a tip of the hat to
the roots of rock ‘n’ roll and the
nucleus of The Romantics’ fer
vent pop, as well as a way to
cash in on the garage rock they
pioneered that’s all over the
radio these days thanks to such
bands as the Strokes and more
so. The White Stripes. Initially
compared to the sounds of the
British Invasion of the 1960’s,

they also share a fair amount in
common with Detroit counter
parts from the sixties, including
the MC5 and the Stooges (Iggy
Pop’s original band).
61/49 features members
Wally Palmar, Mike Skill, Coz
Canler and their newest mem
ber, current drummer Clem
Burke (the founding drummer
of Blondie and now a perma
nent
member
of
the
Romantics). They are joined by
their original drummer and
leader, Jimmy Marinos, as well
as Detroit Wheels drummer and
Johnny “Bee” Badanjek with a
supporting cast that includes
keyboardists Eddie Hawrysch
(from the Black Crowes) and
Luis Resto.
The Chesterfield Kings,
who debuted in 1983 with their
album
“Here
Are
the
Chesterfield Kings,” have been
known for years for their
Rolling Stones-esque sound,
and are often held accountable
for starting the garage rock
revival. “The Mindbending
Sounds Of The Chesterfield
Kings” is their latest.
Both bands are touring
together through Michigan,
Illinois and Ohio this month.
The doors will open at 6
p.m., and the show starts at 7
p.m. Tickets are $15 and avail
able all Ticketmaster Outlets,
The Intersection Box Office.
You can also purchase them
online
at
www.ticketmaster.com or by
phone at (616) 456-3333.
For more information, you
can visit the Romantic’s offi
cial site at www.romanticsdetroit.com, The Chesterfield
Kings’ at www.chesterfieldkings.com and the Intersections
Web site, www.section.com.

Student Loans: $18,000
Rent: $500
Credit Cards: $700
Car Insurance: $900
MEETING YOUR FUTURE EMPLOYER: PRICELESS!!!

West Michigan
Career Connections
Monday, February 23, 2004
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
2nd Floor, Eberhard Center (Pew Campus)
Meet employers from a wide variety of organizations, and obtain career information on
INTERNSHIPS and PERMANENT POSrTIONS including the following:
Sales

Associate Underwriter

Production Artist

Human Resources

Financial Representative

Assoc. Programmer Intern

Web Production Designer

Field Engineering Technician

Credit Manager

Engineering Internship

Media Relations

Geologist/StafF Engineer

Technical Team Leaders

Sales and Marketing

Management Trainees

Industrial Design

Associate Claim Rep.

Supply Chain Management

Writer

Business Administration

Entry Level Chemist/Analyst

Special Agent

Graphic Designer

And many more...

Bring copies of your resume
and dress to impress in professional clothing.
For a list of participating employers go to :
www.gvsu.edu/careers/WMCC2004.htm
Questions? Call Career Services at 331-3311

The University of Michigan

Grand Valley Lanthorn

The Romantics are slated to be joined by the Chesterfield Kings to do a
show at the Intersection.

Stories leave
endings open
■

Local regional
short stories leave
things to he desired
Jennifer Wildey

Grand Valley Lanthorn
Bonnie Jo Campbell grew
up on a farm in the southwest
corner of Michigan, and she
uses her experiences to create
16 wonderfully clever and
intriguing short stories that
make up “Women and Other
Animals.”
Set in multiple rural towns
from Kalamazoo County to the
Indiana border, Campbell’s
short stories feature women
protagonists (or male protago
nists with female qualities) in
less than desirable situations
such as poverty, social isola
tion and dysfunctional fami
lies.
Each character is strongwilled, with quirky personality
traits that can probably only be
picked up in a small town.
Campbell often gives her char
acters wisdom beyond their
years, along with biting wit
and stinging sarcasm.
These short stories, while
entertaining, do have a disad
vantage. While each story can
answer who, what, where and
when, they often overlook why
and how. Because of limited
word count, each story has just
enough time to create a setting,
an event, a character or two, a
quick resolution and not much
more.
In brief works of fiction,
much is left up to the reader to
interpret and understand. The
reader gets into the character’s
mind for only a short time,
leaving unanswered questions
about background, details,

*

motives and sometimes the
resolution. This is great for
readers who like to read
between the lines, but for
those readers who like
straight-forward
answers,
short fiction can be frustrating.
Campbell uses a cliffhanger ending in her first short
story “Circus Matinee,” where
a circus snow cone vendor
called Big Joanie is confronted
by an escaped tiger. In the end,
she lets the reader interpret
what happens to Big Joanie.
“Tiger muscles tense and
contract as they do before
springing...but the tiger hesi
tates. It shifts its weight and
looks away from Big Joanie,
retracts its claws. The tiger
glances at the empty cage, and
shifts its weight again...the
tiger twists its body, tilts its
head, and roars into the bank
of lights."
“Women
and
Other
Animals” won Campbell the
Associate Programs Award for
Short Fiction when it was
released in September 2002.
Campbell then published the
full-length novel "Q Road” in
August 2003, set in Greenland
Township, Mich.
“Q Road" is local slang for
“queer road,” where the tradi
tional ways of rural life meet
the harsh and sometimes weird
ways of the ‘90s. Once again,
Campbell relies on a strong
heroine to lead the plot, but
also throws in some delightful
ly flawed characters as well as
a little Native American mysti
cism.
Both books feature reading
group guides and questions for
discussion. Campbell received
her M.F.A. in writing from
Western University and still
lives just outside Kalamazoo
today. Her Web site is
www.bonniejocampbell.com.

What Do
These Leaders
Have in Common?

Gwendolyn Olivers, Chief
Pharmacist, University of
Michigan Health Service

Gayle Crick, Manager,
Global Marketing,
Eli Lilly & Co.

Petcr Labadie, President,
Williams-Labadie, LLC, a
subsidiary of Leo Burnett
Communications

Albert Leung, President,
Phyto-Technologies, Inc.

College of Pharmacy has been

developing leaders for health care,
the pharmaceutical industry, higher
education, biotechnology, business,
engineering, law, and other careers
for 127 years.
It’s one reason
our College is always
ranked among the
world s best.
Now, a new, dualdegree program
offered by GVSU
Cynthia Kirman, Manager,
and the U-M can
National Managed Pharmacy
Program, General Motors
put you on the fast
track to your own
pharmacy career —
saving you time,
and money.
To learn more
about the dualdegree program,
Robert Lipper, Vice President,
schedule an
Biopharmaceutics R&D,
appointment with
Bristol-Myers Squibb Co.
pre-pharmacy
advisor Dr. Dan
Gerbens, in the
Department of
Biomedical Sciences,

616-331-2829;

Catherine Polley, Vice
President,
State Government Affairs,
National Association of Chain
Drug Stores

Larry Wagenknecht, CEO,
Michigan Pharmacists
Association

gerbensd@gvsu. edu.
Also, visit the
David Zaccardelli, Vice
U-M College of
President,
MDS Pharma Services
Pharmacy online at
www.umich. edu/"pharmacy, email: vlperry@ umich.edu, or call

A University of Michigan
College of Pharmacy Degree
f

734-764-7312.
Your future never looked
better.
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GRAND VALLEY LANTHORN
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What's on tap: Events Calendar
Thursday. February 19
Saturday. February 21
• 11:30 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. —
Princeton professor Ainaney
Jamal speaks on Trust and
Democratic Citizenship in the
Arab World at Cook DeWitt
• 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. —
Management Issues in the Field
of Broadcasting Pew Campus
• 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. — Issa
Boulos and Al-Sharq Ensemble
in Kirkhof
• 9 p.m. — 106 and P.I. in
Kirkhof
• 10 p.m. - FREE FLICK:
Finding Forrester
Friday. February 20
• 7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. —
Toastmasters Club Pew Campus
• 2 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Fall 2004
Kirkhof Center Reservations for
Student Organizations in S.O.C.
• 4:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. —
University Club TGIF Friday
Griffins Hockey Night in the
DeVos Club Room
• 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. — The Maia
Quartet from The University of
Iowa PAC
• 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. — Laker Late
Night at Kirkhof
• 9 p.m. — Women’s Issues
Volunteer Corps Women’s
Center

• 9 a.m. to Noon — CPR
Certification Wellness Center
• 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. — Flap Jack
Breakfast Attack with Delta
Sigma Phi at GVA Keewanaw
• 12:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. —
Monopoly Tournament for char
ity at Loosemore Auditorium
• 7 p.m. — Showtime at the
Apollo and Dance at Kirkhof
• 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. — Laker Late
Night at Kirkhof
Sunday, February 22
• 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. — High
School Band performances at
PAC
• 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. — University
Singers, Women’s Ensemble,
and Madrigal Ensemble PAC
• 10 p.m. — FREE FILM: Scary
Movie 3
Monday. February 23
• 7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. —
Allendale Toastmasters Club
Kirkhof
• 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Concert
Band conducted by Kevin Tutt
PAC
• 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. — STAGE
rehearsal

• 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Students
Against Sweatshops Meeting
ASH
• 9 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Eyes Wide
Open Meeting Kirkhof
• 10 p.m. - FREE FLICK:
Scary Movie 3

Lantoons

Tuesdayr February 24
• 7:30 p.m. — Ways of the Earth
Meeting Cook DeWitt
• 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. - YBBW
meeting Kirkhof
• 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. — Varsity
Men,
Festival
Women’s
Chorale,
University
Arts
Chorale PAC
• 8 p.m. 11 p.m. — Open Mic
Night at Kirkhof
• 9 p.m. — College Republicans
Meeting Kirkhof
Wednesday, February 25
• 7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m. —
Allendale Toastmaster’s Club
Kirkhof
• Noon to 1 p.m. — From Box to
Bam! Watch Chef Kurt Glover
turn everyday store items into
gourmet meals
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Asian
Student Union
• 10 p.m. — FREE FLICK:
Scary Movie 3

Top of the week: Top 10 singles
1. OutKast No. 1 "Hey Ya!" (Arista)
2. OutKast feat. Sleepy Brown No. 2 "The Way
You Move" (Arista)
3. Alicia Keys No. 4 "You Don't Know My Name"

(J)

4. Twista feat. Kanye West and Jamie Foxx No. 5
"Slow Jamz" (Atlantic)
5. Kelis No. 3 "Milkshake" (StarTrak)
6. Beyonce No. 8 "Me, Myself & I" (Columbia)

7. Usher Feat. Lil Jon & Ludacris No. 14 "Yeah!"
(Arista)
8. Nickelback No. 12 "Someday" (Roadrunner)
9. Baby Bash feat. Frankie J No. 9 "Suga Suga"
(Universal)
10. No Doubt No. 11 "It's My Life" (Interscope)
(c) 2004 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Shop the friendly community of

Allendale

Top of the week: Top 10 movies
TOP TEN MOVIES
I

Serving GVSU students, faculty and staff with top quality goods and services.
This directory sponsored by area merchants and the Allendale Area Chamber of
Commerce, aacc@allendalechamber.org, or phone 616-895-6295 ext.22

Allendale Eye Care
CONGRATS GVSU National Champs!
CHAMPIONSHIP SALE

Sleep

11301 Commerce Rd.
1st Rd. west of McDonalds
www.allendalcevecarc.com

INN

895-9550

Inn & Suites
BY

CHOICE

DISPOSABLE
CONTACTS

I

CiVSII STUDENT ll>
UQ 1 » 1 or 81*1 < 1 \i
DISCOUNTS

HOTELS

Start

$

Start

Min. 4 hox purchase

616-892-8000 I

$ 68

IttcL Frame,
Plastic Lettses, dr
Case w/ purchase
ofyr. Supply C.L.

Restrictions may apply
with some insurances
Expires 4/30/04

9. Something's Gotta Give (PG13) Jack Nicholson, Diane
Keaton
10. Mystic River (R) Laura
Linney, Sean Penn

:0
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Country Cupboard
Home COOKED ME\LS
HU NTH) I CPtttmt ft]

ovj

GVSU Student Discount
10% OFF Monday & Tuesday

We have a 98% student
readership and a 93%
faculty/staff readership.

■
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Thy siot fie ram/ Assoc ia tes
Choose where you want to receive
Your physical therapy treatments
Out of town Physician's referral accepted

(616) 895-4770

11301 Commerce Dr. Suite B

3 Reasons to Advertise with the Lanthorn

1) Employee expenditures in this area are estimated
to total over $46.1 million for housing, transpor
tation, goods and services.
2) Student expenditures in this area are estimated
to be over $125.7 million for transportation, goods
and services.
3) Average annual university-related, non-scholastic
expenditure per student: $6,100.

mmm■
•. I

We have 22,000 students,
over 2,000 faculty and staff,
and thousands of visitors.

59

Apartments

.- J ; .W.—

"Sports Injuries
*Rehabilitation
*Back Pain/Headaches

,/mI

Country Place

Our weekly circulation
of 9,500 is distributed
to the Allendale campus
and the downtown campus

West of Allendale campus
jIjj on Lake Michigan and 60th
' a

Scott MacDonald, PT
Laurie Zawila, MSPT

Allendale, 49401

!

(c) 2004 King Features Synd.,
Inc.

Leasing

BACK-UP
GLASSES

18/bo

1. The Butterfly Effect (R)
Ashton Kutcher, Amy Smart
2. Along Came Polly (PG-13)
Ben Stiller, Jennifer Aniston
3. Win a Date with Tad
Hamilton!
(PG-13)
Kate
Bosworth, Josh Duhamel
4. Big Fish (PG-13) Ewan

McGregor, Albert Finney
5. The Lord of the Rings: The
Return of the King (PG-13)
Elijah Wood, Sean Astin
6. Cheaper by the Dozen (PG)
Steve Martin, Bonnie Hunt
7. Cold Mountain (R) Jude Law,
Nicole Kidman
8. Torque (PG-13) Ice Cube.
Martin Henderson

m

10 Security Deposit Down!
10507 48th Avenue, Allendale, MI
(Located across from the Meadows Golf Course)

CALL TODAY!! (616)895-6060

MARKETPLACE
Ad Rain for Students,
Faculty and Staff
Ctmilted rata for students,
staff First 20 words. 13
i charge, then 15 cents per
word, payable in
boldface, underline, italicize
or capitalize words In your classi
fied, add 10 cents per word. To box
FOR SALE
Queen size waterbed with woodhead board. $150. 810-814-3721
(tf)
HD DESKTOP FOR SALE- 500
MHZ CELERON, 128 MB ROM. 10
GB HD, NIC CORD, 17" GATEWAY
MONITOR, KEYBOARD & MOUSE,
$150.00 - GREAT FOR INTERNET
& PAPERS. (2/19)

AUTOMOTIVE
92’ Chevy Cavalier. 4 door red.
Runs great. Head gasket and tires
recently replaced. Only 2 owners in
the same family. (616) 895-6381
$750 OBO. (2/26)

BIRTHDAYS
Wish your friend a happy day. Tell
the world for just 15 cents per word,
$3 minimum, paid in advance at the
Lanthom office, 100 Commons.
Deadline is noon Monday for that
week’s issue, (tf).

EMPLOYMENT
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT- Child
care/Mother’s helper needed May
15th- Aug. 29th in Charlevoix, Ml.
35-40 hrs/wk must have own
accommodations). Care for 8-yrold, light housework and errands.
Good, quality transportation a must,
non smoker, highly interactive indi
vidual, must have flexible schedule.
$12-$ 15/hr.
call 800-738-8112,
x313. (2/26)
Bartender Trainees Needed -

$250 a day potential. Local
positions.
1-800-293-3985 ex.119 (4/22)

Large 2 bedroom apartment Sibley Northwest. New electri
cal, carpet and paint, off street
parking, $600/month, no pets.
446-3651. (2/26)

an ad: $2.00 extra. Deadline is 10
a.m. Monday for that week's issue.
Phone, Fax and Hours

Telephone 616-331-2460, or
leave a message on our afterhours answering machine. Fax
number is 616-331-2465. Office
hours: 9-4, Monday through
Friday.

Birthdays
Employment
For Sale
Housing
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Notices
Personals
Roommates
Services
Wanted

Standard of Acceptance

The Grand Valley Lanthom
reserves the right to edit or reject
any advertisement at any time and
to place all advertisements under
proper classification.
Advertising
Classifications:

Automotive
ReMax SunQuest (2/19)

The Lanthom is currently look
ing for cartoonists, writers and
distribution staff for the upcom
ing school year. For more infor
mation and an application, stop
by the Lanthorn at 100
Commons or e-mail business@lanthorn.com.(tf)

Heritage Hill Area
Large 3 bedroom home hardwood
floors. 1 stall garage recently
remodeled, great area! $895/month
1 mile from campus. Washer and
dryer included. Call Kyle 616-4566000 ReMax SunQuest (2/19)

Make money taking online surveys.
Earn $10-$125 for surveys. Earn
$25-$250 for focus groups. Visit
www.cash4students.com/gvsu.
(4/22)

Bookstore sales associate and web
designer part-time wanted at Knot
Knew Books, 616-667-9045. (2/19)

House For Rent
5 bedroom 2 bath central air. No
pets. 5128 Lake Michigan Dr. 616895-7901 (3/11)

#1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas, and
Florida. Best parties, best hotels,
best prices! Group discounts,
organizers travel free! Space is lim

JENISON TOWNHOUSE
2
Bedroom,
1
1/2
baths,
washer/dryer, central air, dishwash
er, quiet, 616-667-1210, 616-4540754, 616-457-3158 (2/26)

Get paid for your opinions!
Earn $15-$ 125 and more per
survey!
www.paidonlinesurveys.com. (4/22)

Housemate Wanted
Owner occupied home on quiet
street near downtown. A/C and
laundry. Bedroom not furnished.
$350/month includes utilities. 9616)
458-5836 John. (2/19)
Boltwood Apartments
Female wanted, quarter available.
To speak with current tenant contact
Michelle (317) 714-6804 or Roger
(616) 895-5875. (2/19)
LOST THE LOTTERY
Boltwood is leasing spacious 2 bed
room apartments located walking
distance from GVSU at 4657 Lake
Michigan Drive, Allendale, Ml
49401. Call Roger to see today,
(616) 895-5875. Office hours 9-5PM
M-F M&W til 7PM or e-mail
roger@campusvillage.com (4/1)

LOST & FOUND
Lost and Found ads are FREE for
the first insertion!! 25 words maxi
mum. Email lanthom@gvsu.edu

Alger Heights
3 bedroom full basement 1 stall
garage $850/month.
Recently
remodeled. Call Kyle Zimplemen at
616-318-4728 or 616-456-6000

Commercial Rates

Advertising Deadlines

Classified word ads:First 20
words, $6 minimum charge, then
20 cents per additional word,
payable in advance. To boldface,
italicize or capitalize words in your
classified, add 10 cents per word.
To box an ad:
$2.00 extra.
Classified display rate is $8.75 per
column inch.

The copy deadline for classified
advertising is at noon on Monday;
classified display advertising dead
line is 10 a.m. Monday. Bring or
send your copy to the Grand Valley
Lanthom, 100 Commons.

Term Paper Help Available 24/7!
ThePaperExperts.com will help you
with writing, editing or with your col

All classifieds must be paid in
advance, thank you, until credit is
established.

lege application. All Subjects - All
Levels. Toll-free 1-888-774-9994 or
ThePaperExperts.com to place your
order. (4/22)
PANAMA CITY BEACH
FL.
“SPRING BREAK** World Famous
Tiki Bar! Sandpiper-Beacon Beach
Resort 800-488-8828 www.sandpiperbeacon.com "The Fun Place"
(2/26)

$824.85
This was the most expensive electric
bill for one month at SEIDMAN GVSl) Fas! Facts

ited! Book now and save! 1-800234-7007 www.endlesssummertours.com (2/19)

The Smith Law Firm

Michigan Republicans seeking
energetic college students for sum-

Specializing in Criminal Defense
Over 12 Years Experience

Lost: black glasses case with a pair
of small lens glasses. May be
somewhere in Mackinac or Henry
Hall. Call Ryan at (616) 331-1136.

• Drunk Driving, MIPs and Traffic matters
• Other Misdemeanors and Felonies
• Personal Protection Orders (PPOs)

Call (616) 796-0072

STSTRAVEL.COM
Join Amenta's

#1

Tour Operator
CANCUN
ACAPULCO
JAMAICA

Hudsonville Apartment for rent.
Great location 15 mins from campus
2 bedroom 1 bath. Unfinished base
ment $560/month. 616-634-0735
(3/11)
Grandville 5 bedroom home for rent
for as little as $250/pp next to
Rivertown Crossing Mall. Call Fitz
291-3480. (2/26)

Thursday, February 19,2004

mer and fall internships. Candidates
should have interest in Republican
politics and desire to be part of a
hard working team. Email resumes
to megan@migop.org or mail to
2121 E. Grand River Ave. Lansing
Ml.
48912
Attn:
Internship
Coordinator (2/19)

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSING

GRAND VJU.IIY LANTHORN

BAHAMAS
FLORIDA

Sell Trips, Earn Cash, Go Free!
Now Hiring On-campus Reps

Call for group discounts

For tickets and showtimes visit
TRAVEL

cinemarLcom

SERVICES
1 -800-648-4849 / www.ststravel.com
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smiths
-----------

Now that you ve elevated your skills,
where should you go ?
Let Smiths Aerospace Help You Land a Great Engineering Career
Electrical Engineering, Computer Engineering, and Computer Science Majors
are encouraged to join us at the

West Michigan Career Connections
Monday, February 23 • 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Eberhard Center
As one of the largest avionics systems companies in existence, Smiths Aerospace is constantly expanding our horizons and exploring new ways to lead the industry mto undiscovered
areas of innovation. Come meet our talented engineers and learn about careers in engineering and aerospace from one of Grand Rapids' premier employers. Come learn about Ojr

Year-Round Internship & Co-op Positions • Opportunities for New Grads
If you are unable to join us, please contact us to learn more about exciting opportunities at Smiths:

Smiths Aerospace
e-mail: tcchjobs(r/>smiths-aerospace.com
www.smithsjobs.com
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FEEL MEUSE

FEEL THE HU5H

GET THE BEST DEALS ON THE HOTTEST TITLES

ALL YOU NEED TO MASTER
FINAL FANTASY-CRYSTAL CHRONICLES

HET THI5

WEDNESDAYS ONLY

FREE RENTAL
with purchase
of a new game
9 ILICIII5TEI•

5610MH00058

561OM

058

Thi* coupon is good towards one (1) free game rental with the purchase of a new game valid on Wednesday only Redeemable at any participating GAME RUSH1**
store in the United States Excludes movies I0V0 and VHSI and equipment rentals Membership rules apply This coupon may not be exchanged for cash, sold or
transferred, and must be relinquished at time of redemption Not valid with any other discounts or offers Limit one (1) coupon per membership account
per visit Void if lost or stolen All taxes and extended viewing fees are the responsibility of the recipient Cash redemption value 1/100 c If recipient
rents multiple games when redeeming coupon, credit applied to the lowest rental price BLOCKBUSTER® and GAME RUSH name,
design and related marks are trademarks of Blockbuster Inc © 2004 Blockbuster Inc All rights reserved

OFFER EXPIRES 4/30/2004

FOR 11 STORES IN THE WESTERN MICHIGAN AREA GO TO GAMERUSH. COM
Available at participatin'; '.tan :-, Price, availability and selection may vary Games are not available in all stores Limited time offer See store lor details Strongly recommended that adults review contents before sharing with children
Please read warnings printed mi or within game packaging TM, rR; and the Nintendo GameCuhe logo are trademarks of Nintendo Microsoft, Xbox and the Xbox logos are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft
Corporation m the Un vd Smtcs and/or other countries < 2004 Microsoft Corporation All Right:. Reserved Playstation and the PS" Family logo are registered trademarks of Sony Computer Entertainment Inc Ratings-provided by
f utertamment Software Have; Board For more information visit www esrb org BLOCKBUSTER and GAME RUSH name, design and related marks are trademarks of Blockbuster Inc
2004 Blockbuster Inc All rights reserved
Content smtabe for persons age 6 and older
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T Content suitable for persons age 13 and older
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M Content suitable for persons age 17 and older
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